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General Superintendent Jenkins
THE FLOODGATES 
ARE OPEN
During His earthly life Jesus stood and cried out one day, “If any man thirst, 
let him come unto me, and drink. He that 
believeth on me, as the scripture hath 
said, out of his belly [inmost being] shall 
flow rivers of living water. (But this spake 
he of the S p ir it . . .  for the Holy Ghost was 
not yet given; because that Jesus was not 
yet glorified.)” (John 7:37-39).
The second chapter of Acts speaks of 
the ascended and glorified Christ giving 
the full baptism of His Spirit to His follow­
ers. So tremendous is this spiritual ex­
perience that all that St. Luke can do, as 
he tells the story, is to use analogies and 
pictures. He speaks of a sound from  
heaven like a mighty rushing wind; of the 
appearance of cloven tongues like as of 
fire which rested or sat upon each per­
son. There can be no crude literalism 
here. All we can say is that a Person, a 
Power, and a Presence like the strength 
of wind and the purifying of fire came 
upon every one gathered in the Upper 
Room. It was the mighty fullness of the 
Holy Spirit. All barriers were now re­
moved, and the great floodgate^ of 
rivers were opened, as Jesus had prom­
ised.
The results in the lives of those who re­
ceived this baptism with the Spirit were 
more wonderfully permanent than the 
startling phenomena of His initial coming. 
The disciples received a new courage 
and boldness, a new dimension of love, 
and a new power to witness. How can you 
account for the total change from terror to 
heroism, from self-seeking to self-giving 
love, and from cringing cowardice to bold 
affirmation of their faith in Christ apart 
from being filled with the Holy Spirit at 
Pentecost? They had the message of 
Christ’s redeeming grace and they com­
municated that message to others.
To many the Day of Pentecost is merely 
a reminder of a historic event which oc­
curred centuries ago in an upper room in 
Jerusalem. But to scores of others who 
have died to self, and yielded fully to 
Christ, and received the cleansing, em ­
powering, indwelling person of the Holy 
Spirit in sanctifying grace, Pentecost is a 
present reality.
To know the indwelling Holy Spirit, 
who bears His own witness to the heart, 
and to experience the joy of the heart 
made perfect in love is wonderful Chris­
tian victory! □
Photo by Camerique
THREE KEYS-
By Lana Kroffti Kansas City
David had becom e our church ’s n um ­ber one d iscip line problem . H e could  alm ost always be found in the hall during service, talking out loud in the m iddle  o f class, or picking a fight— hardly 
norm al actions for a n ine-year-old  in church. 
H is behavior ind icated  he was uncom fortable—  
even out o f  p lace. W hy? W hat cou ld  we do to 
help him  feel at ease?
D avid  cam e on our south Kansas City bus 
route every Sunday. He returned each W ednes­
day night for Caravans. M any other children 
had adjustm ent problem s but in tim e they had 
b ecom e very content. W hy hadn ’ t D avid?
There had been several discussions concern ­
ing acceptable  behavior. D avid  had heard his 
teacher and supervisor explain— “ W e don ’ t talk 
when som eone else is talking. D on ’t run in the 
hall. D on ’t call other people bad nam es; and 
d on ’t figh t.”
In M ay, D avid  attended the Kansas City 
D istrict Caravan R oun d-u p  with his group, the 
Trailblazers. T rue to form , he created his share 
o f  problem s. H e had totally disrupted the ca m p ­
fire session by p icking a fight with another boy. 
A t bedtim e he ran o ff  and hid. Several hours 
later we found him  in an old  shack.
T he Pathfinders and I were ready to take a 
hike the next m orning when D avid  said, “ I bet I 
can ’t go with y o u .”  H e looked m ore than a little 
surprised when I told  him  to com e along. He 
did !
A t the end o f  the hike I bent down to pull up 
m y socks and so d id  D avid . I grabbed his arm 
and told  him  I w ould race him  to the last bu ild ­
ing on the left. O f course he was there long b e ­
fore I, but I was the real winner. Suddenly D a ­
vid  knew I cared! H e knew I loved him  for what 
he was and for what he cou ld  be. I was no longer 
the one with eyes on all sides o f m y head.
T he situation has changed! D avid  is no longer 
the num ber one troublem aker. H e is a norm al, 
active boy  wanting to learn about G od  and how 
G od ’s people act.
T he m ost effective m inistry am ong children is 
accom plished  by leaders caring enough to walk 
where they are walking, loving enough to be 
with them  no m atter how they act or sm ell, 
praying unceasingly for their needs, assisting 
them  in developing Christian concepts, and d e ­
pending continually  upon divine guidance.
Caring cannot be done only on Sunday m orn­
ing. C hildren need activities through the week 
to bu ild  them  m entally, spiritually, physically, 
and socially. T hey need leaders who will love 
them  enough to spend tim e in their hom es to 
m eet their parents and know their backgrounds.
S om eone once said, “ If a ch ild  doesn ’t find 
Christ before he is 21, chances for his finding 
Christ are tw o out o f  10.”  Love, care, and prayer 
are three keys for w inning young lives to Christ!
It ’ s a footrace to keep up  with the kids, but 
what a challenge! □
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MELINDA
To you she has jelly  on her face;
To me she's messed up my heart.
To you she's just holding a doll;
To me she's holding the dream o f creation 
To you she's singing too loud;
To me the world cries louder.
To you she's playing big lady;
To me she's becoming one too fast.
To you she's smiling at the world;
To me the world made her do it.
To you she's hugging her dad;
To me she's found her first truth.
To you she's holding a daisy in the wind;
To me she's watching the wonder of God. 
To you she's just a five-year-old;
To me she's my little girl.
Charles M illh u ff  
O la th e , Kans.
P E N  PCDjj N T S  
BE ATTITUDES
Be Alert Be Natural
Be Brave Be Optim istic
Be Careful Be Patient
Be Dedicated Be Quick
Be Enthusiastic Be Resilient
Be Forgiving Be Stalwart
Be Grateful Be Trustworthy
Be Humble Be Upright
Be Instant Be Victorious
Be Joyful Be Wise
Be Kind Be Xemplary
Be Loving Be Yielded
Be Merciful Be Zealous
BY DONNA LITHERLAND 
South Chicago Heights, III.
Cover photo: H. Armstrong Roberts
ly assured him  that I w ou ldn ’t. M y father ex­
pected  better o f  m e: I cou ld  not fail him .
Let every one that nameth the name of 
Christ depart from iniquity (II T im othy 
2:19).
[Be] obedient children. . . .  as he which 
hath called you is holy, so be ye holy . . . 
because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am 
holy (I Peter 1:14-16).
B y m y teens, trouble had taken its toll and 
D ad  and I were reduced to living in the hotel 
w hich housed that beer parlor. Returning from  a 
youth  m eeting one bitter winter night, I stood in 
the hotel lobby , thawing out over the big hot- 
air register in the floor. A  young m an, obviously 
drunk, cam e over to m ake m y acquaintance.
G etting no response from  me, the young man 
coaxed  a bootlegger, who was standing nearby, 
for an introduction. A t first he was refused, but 
he persisted and finally the older man told  him 
— not m y nam e, but whose daughter I was.
T he young m an was instantly and sincerely 
apologetic. H e assured me that he w ould never 
have bothered m e had he known. Even in such 
circum stances as that, m y father’s nam e was 
m y protection .
Because thou hast made the Lord . . . 
thy habitation; there shall no evil befall 
thee. . . . For he shall give his angels 
charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy 
ways (Psalm  91:9-11).
The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, 
and my deliverer (Psalm  18:2). The Lord 
preserveth all them that love him (Psalm  
145:20). He . . . preserveth the way of his 
saints (Proverbs 2:8).
D a d ’s gone now, but occasionally  I m eet 
som eone who knew him . W hen I identify m y­
self as his daughter there is a new respect and I 
am  rem inded that I have a standard to live up 
to because I am  m y father’s daughter.
For all who are led by the Spirit of God 
are sons of God. . . . we should behave 
like God’ s very own children (R om ans 8: 
14-15, L B *). As God has called you, live 
up to your calling. Be humble . . . gentle 
. . . p atien t. . . forbearing . . . charitable 
(E phesians 4:1-2, N E B **). Love your 
enemies . . . that ye may be the children 
of your Father which is in heaven. . . . 
Be ye therefore perfect, even as your F a­
ther which is in heaven is perfect (M a t­
thew 5:44-48).
I want to uphold  m y father’s nam e, but m uch 
m ore do I w ant to uphold  m y H eavenly Father’s 
nam e. Indeed, as His ch ild , I m ust do no less. □
'The  L iv ing  Bible, Kenneth N. Taylor, © c o p y rig h t 1971 by Tyn- 
dale House Publishers, W heaton, III. Used by perm ission.
* 'N e w  English B ib le—New Testament, © the  Delegates of the O x­
fo rd  University Press and the Syndics of the C am bridge University 
Press, 1961, 1970. Reprinted by perm ission.
brought m e upright 
five, alone, and scared! I 
o f  bed  and lit the coal oil 
another stab o f  lightning 
set m y hands trem bling 
and I cou ld n ’t get the lam p ch im ney in place.
T hen  D ad  cam e running in. H e put the 
ch im ney securely w ithin its brackets, cradled 
m e in his strong arm s until I was thoroughly 
com forted , and then hurried to the nearest 
cafe to get m e the treat o f  treats— an ice-cream  
cone.
T hough  the storm  continued  to rage, and 
though again I was alone, it was all right; my 
father was in charge.
The Lord hath his way in the whirl­
wind and in the storm. . . . The Lord is 
good, a strong hold in the day of trouble; 
and he knoweth them that trust in him 
(N ahum  1:3, 7).
They cry unto the Lord in their trou­
ble, and he bringeth them out of their 
distresses. He maketh the storm a calm , 
so that the waves thereof are still. Then  
are they glad because they be quiet 
(Psalm  107:28-30).
Ours was a rough little  ham let, 60 m uddy 
m iles from  the nearest sm all city . Surrounded 
by  lum ber cam ps, it was a p lace where liquor 
was the ch ie f entertainm ent.
A s D ad  and I were w alking hom e one after­
noon we heard a com m otion  across the street. 
S topping, we w atched a young wom an being 
noisily assisted out o f  the beer parlor. She need ­
ed that assistance!
D a d ’s hand squeezed m ine a little tighter and 
he pu lled  m e tow ard h im . “ Y ou  w on ’ t ever do 
that, will y o u ? ”  It was m ore statem ent than 
question.
I felt that I grew an inch in that m om ent. 
Standing as tall as a 10-year-old cou ld , I proud­
me James,
Red Deer, A lberta, Canada
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The "Manhattan Project"  is the first thrust of the Church 
of the Nazarene among the English-speaking population of 
Manhattan. The denomination has one established church 
in lower Manhattan now serving a Spanish-speaking
congregation.
V .
sasnijugfi
Manhattan Island is now feeling the first im pact o f the second “ M a n ­hattan P ro ject.”  It will never be the sam e again.Pasadena (C alif.) First Church o f the N aza ­
rene and the New York D istrict have jo ined  
hands across the continent to launch a hom e 
m issionary venture called “ M anhattan  P ro j­
e c t .”
The first M anhattan  Project ended in 1945 
and resulted in production  o f the atom ic bom b 
and the unleashing o f the greatest destructive 
power yet harnessed by m an. It introduced 
the atom ic age.
T he second M anhattan  P roject is aim ed at re­
leasing the power o f G od to work m iracles o f sa l­
vation in M anhattan , producing an age o f 
spiritual victory for those who respond.
U p to now this heavily populated, brightly 
lighted, historic p iece o f real estate has been 
noted chiefly for its night life, its wealth, its 
towering buildings, and its teem ing m illions.
It is those teem ing m illions that bring the 
Church o f  the Nazarene to M anhattan  in the 
form  o f the M anhattan  Project.
T im e will take care o f the lights, the bu ild-
By John Oster*
ings, the m oney-laden  dream s o f m en, bu t for 
those m illions o f  people there is an eternal d es­
tiny awaiting that cannot be served by  the 
theaters, the night spots, or the dollar.
Into this glittering citadel o f  m an ’s am bition  
and pride will com e the prayers and spiritual 
dedication  o f com m itted  Nazarenes.
Prayer literally forged the key to open  the 
M anhattan  P roject. In N ew  York D istrict, Rev. 
Jack W hite and the hom e m ission board prayed 
earnestly for the Lord to open  the doors to reach 
M anhattan . In nearby N ew  M ilford , N .J ., Rev. 
Paul M oore looked “ across the river”  and heard 
the call o f  2 m illion people needing Christ.
A nd far away in Pasadena, C alif., R ev. 
Earl G. Lee and the peop le  o f  the Pasadena 
First C hurch o f  the N azarene were praying for 
“ an adequate challenge for K ey  73”  with its 
them e o f  “ Calling Our C ontinent to C hrist.”
In the plan o f  G od one answer su fficed  for all 
three prayers.
W hile in Los Angeles last fall to  speak at a 
Sunday school convention , M r. M oore had o c ­
casion to visit with Dr. Lee and share in private
‘ Editor, D epartm ent of Hom e M issions.
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conversation  his burden  and vision for M a n ­
hattan. D r. L ee then asked him  to share these 
ideas with the people o f  Pasadena First Church, 
although he was not scheduled  to speak there.
W ord  qu ick ly w ent ou t for everyone to gather 
at the church  20 m inutes early that Sunday eve­
ning for a specia l speaker. T he church  was filled 
to capacity  as M r. M oore spoke from  his heart 
about M anhattan .
W hat follow ed  is heartw arm ing history. Dr. 
L ee says, “ T h e  H oly  Spirit seem ed to settle on 
the serv ice .”  A  m issionary spark ignited a flam e 
o f  concern  and com m itm en t and the M anhat­
tan P ro ject was born. T hen  and there the 
church  d ecid ed  to take on the M anhattan  P ro j­
ect as its challenge w orthy o f  K ey 73.
Q uickly, $30,000 was offered  by the people o f 
Pasadena First C hurch  and plans were m ade to 
send volunteer workers to M anhattan . T he m is­
sionary cou ncil endorsed the m ove. T hen the 
church  board  said, “ I f  we really m ean business, 
le t ’s take $10,000 o f  the m oney out o f  our ex­
pansion fund and believe that the Lord is asking 
us to expand, not here on this corner o f  P asa­
dena, bu t on the other side o f  the continent in 
M an h attan .”
A lthough  the M an hattan  P roject is breath­
taking in its con cep t, it is by  no m eans the first 
such evidence o f m issionary concern  by the 
peop le  o f  Pasadena First C hurch .
T h ey  have taken a specia l interest in Los 
Angeles G race C hurch , an integrated church 
near W atts, and last year gave $15,000 to help 
w ith the new bu ild in g  there. T hey  also gave 
liberally o f  them selves in tim e and fellow ship 
w ith  the peop le  o f  G race C hurch.
A nother concurrent p roject is a chapel for the 
A m erican  Indians in G allup, N .M ., where the 
church  is sending $10,000 and volunteer labor. 
A n im aginative tape m inistry also encircles the 
globe from  P asadena First Church.
In all they gave $63,313 for world evangelism  
through G eneral B udget and special gifts during 
the last assem bly year.
B ut back  to  M anhattan . R ev. Jack  W hite, 
d istrict superintendent o f  the N ew  York D is­
trict, w hich  includes M anhattan , was con tacted  
and gave his im m ediate  and enthusiastic ap ­
proval.
N ew  Y ork D istrict is a d istrict o f  43 church ­
es located  in the m idst o f  23 m illion  people who 
live w ithin  a radius o f  75 m iles o f  M anhattan  
Island.
A  d istrict board  was elected  to have oversight 
o f  the project. M r. M oore  was nam ed to  be the 
pastor. N egotiations were begun to lease proper­
ty in M anhattan  for the pastor’s residence and 
for sm all-group  m eetings. Arrangem ents were 
also begun im m ediately  to rent auditorium s in 
the area for p u b lic  services.
A  plan for outreach  was evolved , keeping in 
m ind the startling fact that professional sur­
veys estim ated 450,000 persons o f  young adult
EVEN IF 
MY MEM'RY'S DIM
Three decades plus have come and gone 
Since that good day I met head on 
With lesus Christ, the Lord;
The freshness of that gladsome day 
Diminishes, because I'm  clay,
As I was told it would.
M y  memory is somewhat dim 
As I recall first meeting Him  
A nd pleading for His grace;
The decades passed I cannot brook 
And see again the very look 
That was upon His face.
But even if my mem'ry's dim,
M y  faith and hope are lodged in H im , 
A nd I am His today.
H e cleanses me from all my sin 
And plainly witnesses within 
That I'm  still on the Way.
). Kenneth Grider 
Kansas City
age were living within the im m ediate area in 
w hich M anhattan  P roject w ould be located.
Plans were also m ade on both sides o f  the con ­
tinent to accom m odate  the volunteers who 
w ould com e from  Pasadena First Church.
In Pasadena the volunteers com pleted  courses 
in soul w inning and passed rigorous psychologi­
cal testing them selves to be sure they were 
ready for the “ culture sh ock”  sure to be pro­
duced in the new environm ent.
B ack east, plans were m ade to house the 
volunteers in nearby N ew  Jersey hom es and 
drive them  into M anhattan  in car pools each 
day.
W ith  the successful com pletion  o f the lease 
negotiations, plans were m ade to begin public 
services under the auspices o f the M anhattan 
P roject early in June.
W hat is happening in M anhattan  is happen ­
ing on a som ew hat sm aller scale in other areas. 
A n increasing num ber o f  strong churches are 
m oving forw ard to assum e the role o f  “ big 
brother”  in assisting a hom e m ission project. 
T he gift o f  Pasadena First C hurch is by  far the 
largest gift reported to the H om e M issions o f ­
fice. Its influence will be felt far beyond  the 
local church.
In the days ahead the effect o f  these “ big 
brother”  program s will be felt across the nation, 
but for the m om ent all eyes are on M anhattan . 
It is feeling the im pact o f  a united hom e m is­
sionary thrust. It will never be the sam e again.
□
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W hat have you learned from  your ow n e x p e r ie n ce  an d  th rou g h  counseling parents? W hat should I have done differently? I have young children. If your children were small 
again what w ould you d o ? ”
These words burst from  the burning heart o f  a 
father sitting across from  m e. His eyes pleaded 
for help. H e was suffering the awful, em pty, 
deathlike feeling a father senses when his son 
has strayed. He felt he had failed as a father.
T his father’s words stay with me. In them  are 
the questions in the m inds o f  m any parents, if 
they take parenthood seriously.
W hat has experience in counseling taught 
m e? W here w ould I put the em phasis if m y ch il­
dren were sm all again? I ’ve pondered these 
questions and som e things have surfaced.
LOVE THE C H ILD ’S MOTHER  
If I were starting m y fam ily again I w ould love 
the m other o f  m y children m ore. T hat is, I 
w ould be more free to let m y children see that I 
love her. It is so easy for parents to assum e love,
to take each other for granted, and so let a du ll­
ness creep in w hich can dam pen  the deepest 
love.
W hen a ch ild  knows his parents love each o th ­
er, there is a security, stability , and sacredness 
about life w hich is gained in no other way. A 
ch ild  who knows his parents love each other and 
who hears them  expressing words o f  love for 
each other needs little explanation  abou t G od ’s 
love or the beauty o f  sex.
T o  let m y ch ild  know I love his m other I 
w ould seek to be faithful in doing little loving 
things for her. True love is visible. I w ould  show 
special kindnesses such as opening the car door, 
placing her chair at the table, giving her little 
gifts on special occasions, and writing her love 
letters when I ’m gone from  hom e. I w ould take 
her hand as we stroll in the park. I w ould 
whisper loving words about her in the ears o f  m y 
children. I w ould praise her in the presence o f 
m y children.
D oes all this sound sentim ental? T hen  I am 
persuaded m any fam ilies need m ore o f  this kind
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o f sentim entalism . L ove is like a plant. It needs 
nurture. W e m ust do the things love dictates 
or it will die.
LISTEN TO MY C H IL D ’S C O NCERNS
If I were starting m y fam ily  over again, I 
w ould  do m ore listening. M ost fathers find it 
hard to  listen. W e are often  tired when we arrive 
hom e from  work. A  ch ild ’s talk  seem s like u n im ­
portant chatter. Y et we can learn so m uch more 
by  listening than b y  talking— especially  from  
our children.
I w ould  listen when m y ch ild  shares his little 
hurts and com pla in ts, his joys and what he is 
excited  about. I rem em ber as well as the day it 
happened  the tim e m y busy father listened to 
m e, as a first grader, when I cam e hom e fright­
ened over a situation  at school. H is calm ness 
and concern , dem onstrated  in listening to me, 
relieved m y fears. I was ready to return the fo l­
low ing day full o f  courage and con fidence. H ad 
he sim ply said m y fear was foolish  or had he re­
fused to hear m e out, m y fears w ould have 
grown.
I w ould  seek to keep from  staring into space 
when m y ch ild  is talking to m e. I w ould  try to 
understand w hat m y ch ild  says because I now 
believe that the father w ho listens to his ch ild , 
when he is sm all, will find  that he will have a 
ch ild  w ho cares w hat his father says later in 
life.
If m y ch ild  were sm all again, I w ould stop 
reading the new spaper w hen he wants to talk 
w ith m e. A nd  I w ould  try to refrain from  words 
o f  im patience at the interruption. Such  tim es 
can  be the best tim es to  show love and kindness.
O ne evening a sm all boy  tried to show his fa ­
ther a scratch  on his finger. F inally after re­
peated  a ttem pts to gain his father’s attention, 
the father stopped  reading and said im patien t­
ly, “ W ell, I ca n ’t do anything about it, can I ? ”
“ Yes, D a d d y ,”  his sm all son said. “ Y ou could  
have said, ‘ O h ’ ! ”
In listening I w ou ld  pay m ore careful atten ­
tion  to m y ch ild ’s questions. It is estim ated the 
average ch ild  asks 500,000 questions by  the age 
o f  15. W hat a privilege for every parent— a h a lf­
m illion  opportun ities to share som ething about 
the m eaning o f  life!
T hese early years are the years for teaching. 
A n d  by  the tim e the ch ild  reaches 15, parents 
have done m ost o f  their teaching. B y 15 the 
ch ild  know s w hat the parents believe. From  
then on parents’ prim ary opportunity  is to be 
available when the ch ild  com es for help.
G IVE A FEELING OF BELONGING
If I were starting m y fam ily  again, I w ould 
seek to use as m any opportun ities as possible to 
give m y ch ild  a feeling o f  belonging. A  sense o f 
belonging is essential for a ch ild ’s security and 
feeling o f  worth. W hen  a ch ild  feels he belongs 
in his fam ily  and is o f real worth there, it is not 
a b ig  step  to also feel accepted , loved , and o f
worth to others and in G od ’s sight.
H ow  are feelings o f belonging generated? By 
doing things together. B y sharing com m on con ­
cerns and trusting each other with responsibil­
ities. C elebrations o f  birthdays, when the 
person rather than the gifts is central, create a 
sense o f  belonging.
A  sense o f belonging is bu ilt into the child  
when prayers are prayed on his behalf, when his 
opinions are valued, and when he is included in 
the serious and fun experiences o f  the fam ily. 
H e feels he belongs when he is invited to be in ­
volved  in the, responsibility and work o f the 
fam ily. N o part o f ch ild  guidance is m ore im por­
tant than assuring the ch ild  by action  and word 
that he is im portant for the fam ily  and he has a 
p lace in the affections o f the fam ily.
PRAISE MY CHILD
If I were starting m y fam ily over again, I 
w ould seek to be m ore free to express words o f 
appreciation and praise. Children are repri­
m anded for m aking m istakes. B ut m any ch il­
dren seldom  hear words o f  com m endation  and 
encouragem ent when they do a job  well or ex ­
h ib it good behavior.
W ill Sessions, discussing the top ic “ If I H ad a 
T een-ager,”  says, “ I w ould bestow  praise. I f the 
youngster blew  a horn I w ould try to find at least 
one note that sounded good to m y ear, and I 
w ould say a sincere good word about it. I f the 
school them e was to m y liking, I w ould say so, 
hoping that it w ould get a good grade when it 
was turned in. If his choice o f  shirt or tie, o f  
socks or shoes, or any other thing m et m y lik ­
ing, I w ould be v oca l.”
P robably  no other thing encourages a ch ild  to 
love life, to seek accom plishm ent, and to gain 
con fidence, m ore than proper, sincere praise—  
not flattery but honest com plim ents when he 
does well.
TAKE MORE T IM E  W ITH MY CHILD
If I were starting m y fam ily  again, I would 
plan to take tim e to do m ore things together.
In every father’s week there are 168 hours. He 
p robably  spends about 40 hours at work. A llow  
another 15 hours for driving to and from  work 
each week, overtim e, and lunch. Set aside 56 
hours per week for sleep. T h at leaves a father 57 
hours each week to spend elsewhere. H ow  m any 
are actually spent w ith his fam ily?
A  group o f  300 seventh and eighth grade boys 
kept accurate records o f how m uch tim e their 
fathers actually  spent with them  over a two- 
week period. M ost saw their fathers only at the 
dinner table. A  num ber never saw their fathers 
for days at a tim e. T he average tim e father and 
son were alone together during an entire week 
was seven and on e-h a lf m inutes.
A rthur G ordon tells an interesting experience 
from  his youth . “ W hen I was around 13 and my 
brother was 10, Father had prom ised to take us 
on an outing. B ut at lunch  there was a phone
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call; som e urgent business required his atten ­
tion dow ntow n. M y  brother and I braced our­
selves for the d isappointm ent.
“ T hen we heard him  say, ‘N o, I w on ’t be 
dow n. It will have to w ait.’
“ W hen he cam e back to the table, M other 
sm iled. ‘T im es to go on outings keep com ing 
back, you  know .’
“ ‘I know ,’ said Father, ‘B ut ch ildhood  
doesn ’t . ’ ”
A  prom inent businessm an asked a friend, 
“ W ould you like to know what I am  giving 
m y son for C hristm as?”  H e showed a piece 
o f  paper on which he had written: “ T o  m y son: 
I give you one hour o f  each week and tw o hours 
o f  every Sunday to be used as you w ish .”
LAUGH MORE W ITH MY C HILD
If I were to start my fam ily  again, I w ould 
laugh m ore. T h a t ’s right. I w ould laugh more 
with my ch ild . Oscar W ilde wrote: “ T he best 
way to make children good is to m ake them  
h ap py .”  I see now that I have been m uch too 
serious. W hile m y children loved to laugh, I too 
often m ust have conveyed the idea that being a 
parent was painful.
I rem em ber when I laughed with m y children 
— at the hum orous plays they put on for the 
fam ily, at the tim es I fell for their tricks and 
catch  questions. I recall the squeals o f  delight 
when I laughed with them  and shared in their 
stunts on the lawn or living room  floor. A nd  I re­
m em ber the tim es they told  o f  these experiences 
w ith joy fu l expressions, years later. I know when 
I laughed w ith  m y children our love was en ­
larged and the door was open  for doing  m any 
other things together.
In answer to the father who sat across the 
table I ’ve jo tted  dow n these reflections.
L ike m ost im portant experiences in life, none 
o f  these are great ideas or d ifficu lt to rem em ber. 
T hese sim ple suggestions, however, can m ake 
relationships with our children m ore m eaning­
ful and shape the future o f  a ch ild  m ore than 
great things w hich dem and a great deal o f 
m oney or exceptional ingenuity.
Som ehow  we m anage enough m uscle to 
handle the b ig  things o f  life but forget that life is 
largely m ade up o f  little things. So a father’s 
faithfulness in the sm all things o f  life d e ­
term ines to a great degree the happiness o f the 
hom e. □
SAVED BY A CROSS
On February 7,1958, United Press reported that a 
Los Angeles youth was shot in the chest during an 
attempted robbery. The slug was stopped by an 
inch-long cross that hung around his neck. Officers 
said that the four arms of the cross curled tightly
around the slug and kept it from killing the youth. 
How symbolic that is—a sinner saved by a cross!
An incident of literally being saved by a cross may 
never have happened in history before. Yet what it 
symbolizes has occurred multiplied millions of 
times since Calvary. Every person who has claimed 
Christ as Lord has been saved by a Cross.
The Cross was provided for man while he was in 
his sinful state, in the very act of sinning. The 
Apostle Paul said that “while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8). The fact that 
Christ died for us while we were sinners points up 
graphically that salvation is not granted on the basis 
of merit. Our very unworthiness combined with our 
helplessness caused Christ to climb to Calvary.
In the case of the young man whose life was saved 
by the cross, it was his only defense against death. 
Even so the cross of Christ is our only defense 
against eternal death (Acts 4:12).
The knowledge that we have been saved by the 
Cross should cause us to respond in the following 
ways:
1. We should continuously express our thanks to 
Christ for His love to us. When memory drives us to 
the Cross, gratitude should drive us to our knees.
2. We should gladly share the news of Christ’s 
salvation with others. That which is worth having is 
worth sharing.
3. We should make certain that our hope of 
heaven centers in God’s grace, not in our own 
works. At the last day when we stand before God 
may we say:
Nothing in my hand I bring;
Simply to Thy cross I cling.
—Augustus Toplady
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f you have tried and failed, it is time to get up and 
walk again with the assistance of a Christ who still 
loves you.
. A young man once found a $2.00 bill in the road. 
From that time on he never lifted his eyes from the 
ground when walking. “ In the course of 40 years he 
accumulated 29,516 buttons, 54,172 pins, seven pen­
nies, a bent back, and a miserable disposition.”
Two disciples were on their way from Jerusalem to 
Emmaus (Luke 24:13-35). They were sad men. Dis­
couragement filled their whole horizon. The tragic 
scene of Calvary had been more than they could 
stand. I see them now with bowed heads and heavy 
hearts as they wended their way along. Their whole 
outlook was downward. How pitiful when one loses 
the upward look and sees only the discouraging things 
about him!
Why is our world in the sad plight it is today? It 
does not see Jesus! It does not know Christ!
What a person sees colors his whole philosophy of 
life.
If you put your nose to the grindstone rough,
And keep it down there long enough,
You ’11 soon forget there are such things 
As brooks that babble and birds that sing,
Three things shall all your world compose:
Just you, a grindstone, and your poor old nose.
“ Jesus himself drew near, and went with them.” 
Our glorious Lord always is seeking for those to whom 
He may be a Companion.
John the Revelator pictures Him for us as standing 
at the heart’s door, patiently knocking and waiting 
for us to open the door and allow Him to come in 
and commune with us (Revelation 3:20). This speaks 
to us of heart-to-heart companionship with the 
Divine.
“ But their eyes were holden that they should not 
know him. And he said unto them, What manner of 
communications are these that ye have one to 
another, as ye walk, and are sad?” (Luke 24:16-17).
By Morris Chalfant
Cincinnati, Ohio
This tells us that their frustrations and perplexities 
made it impossible for the risen Christ to manifest 
himself to them in all of His beauty and resurrection 
power.
How true this is in our lives even today! Often our 
problems and the cares of life hide from our sight this 
risen Christ of the human road. Nevertheless, it is in 
just such times that He deigns to walk and talk with 
us. He desires to bring us out of our mental and 
spiritual darkness and into the glorious light of His 
presence, power, and peace.
Here were men of lost hope and frustrated expecta­
tions. (“ But we trusted that it had been he which 
should have redeemed Israel.” ) In essence they were 
saying, “ Our hope rested only in Him.”
They were walking by sight, not faith. “ But now 
He is dead and buried! And with Him all our dreams, 
fond ambitions, and most cherished hopes are also 
dead and buried!”
What a sad plight these two disciples were in! Only 
the resurrected Christ could change their defeat into 
victory, and their sadness into song.
You will always be in trouble, fear, and worry if 
you walk by sight. You will come to the end of every 
day a disappointed disciple. But if you walk with the 
Lord in faith and obedience in the sweet spirit of 
Christ, the end of every day will make you feel that 
much nearer home—that much nearer the time when 
you will stand, victorious and redeemed, in the 
Master’s presence.
If you have tried and failed, it is time to get up and 
walk again with the assistance of a Christ who still 
loves you. Give Him a chance, won’t you? Reach out 
and take His hand. He will lift you up and put your 
feet on the highway of holiness.
His grace is sufficient for every need. He will stay 
closer than a brother, through all of life’s days, 
whether they be light or dark. He will bring you to 
the end of the journey in peace and victory. If you 
have failed, won’t you rise up and try again? Right 
now would be a good time to begin.
You can walk again. □
AGAIN
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WhatffieanethThis?
By John W. May, Ashland, Ky.
P
entecost is undoubtedly the greatest 
event to occur in the Christian C hurch 
since its inception . Y et it has becom e 
the battleground for doctrinal debate 
which in recent years has intensified.
W hen the H oly Spirit fell on the people in the 
U pper R oom , the event caused perplexity  and 
bew ilderm ent am ong those who heard them  w it­
ness. Again, as in the m inistry o f Jesus, people 
were saying in essence, “ W e never saw it on this 
fash ion .”
In the account in the second chapter o f  the 
B o o k  o f  A cts , th e y  a sk ed , “ W h a t m e a n e th  
th is?”  T he question is still being asked, and still 
deserves a clear-cut answer.
N egatively, the baptism  with the H oly  Spirit, 
then and now, is not a natural phenom enon. It 
was not drunkenness, as som e m ockers sup­
posed. In fact, Peter answered those who m ade 
this accusation  by saying that these were not 
drunk, for it was only nine in the m orning.
T he H oly Spirit com ing upon a believer may 
elevate him  to m ountain tops o f  bliss. M an ifes­
tations o f  the presence o f  the Lord have always 
bew ildered those who do not understand or a c ­
knowledge them . Festus b lam ed education , and
tried to stop  Paul, w ho was w itnessing under the 
inspiration o f  the H oly  Spirit, saying, “ Paul, 
thou art beside thyself; m uch learning doth 
m ake thee m ad ”  (A cts 26:24).
N or was this m ighty baptism  disorder, con ­
fusion, or overem otionalism . T h e  attitudes and 
actions o f  people truly filled  with the H oly 
Spirit 2,000 years ago or in 1973 can never be 
construed to  be ou t o f  order; they are in divine 
order.
T he sam e applies to their m ental attitudes. 
T rue discip les, in that day and ours, have a 
positive w itness to  the experience o f  d ivine 
grace. Such w itnessing carries w ith  it a note o f 
authority— “ T his is th a t.”
W hile d ivisive influences are active in the 
world o f  religion today, the occurrence o f  the 
true Pentecostal crisis can never be d ivisive. In 
fact, when the D ay o f  P entecost cam e, the d is­
cip les were in one accord , and this had not a l­
ways been so am ong them . T he H oly  Spirit 
unites; H e does not d iv ide. H e creates love and 
tolerance, not holier-than-thou  and critical 
attitudes.
D r. J. B . C hapm an said that when a m an was 
truly sanctified  he was hard on h im self and easy 
on others. W ith  too m any people today, the re­
verse is so.
On the positive side, the answer to the ques­
tion , “ W hat m eaneth th is?”  is that it is the 
presence o f  G od . W h at occurred  on the D ay o f 
P entecost, and w hat happens every tim e a 
believer is sanctified  w holly, is the fu lfillm ent 
o f  the prophecy  o f  Joel o f  a day when the Spirit 
w ould  be outpoured on m en.
A t least four happenings ind icated  the m an i­
fest presence o f  G od . T here was the rushing 
m ighty w ind, cloven  tongues o f  fire that rested 
on each o f  them , the m ighty in filling o f  the H oly 
G host, and the gift o f  languages.
T h e  gift o f  languages has been  held by som e 
as the evidence o f  the presence o f  the Spirit in 
a person ’s heart and life, though em phasis has 
m oved  away from  the “ languages”  o f  A cts to 
the “ tongues”  o f  C orinthians. W hy not the 
rushing m ighty w ind, or the cloven  tongues o f  
fire? T hese were as genuine as the gift o f  lan ­
guages, and certainly  m iracles as well.
T here is one sign that is, perhaps, too  often 
passed over w hich is also as genuine. T h e  S crip ­
tures say, “ A n d  they were all filled  w ith the 
H oly  G h ost,”  a transform ing experience in d i­
cating  the power o f  G od . W hat other power 
cou ld  change their cow ardice to courage, and 
m ake w itnessing count b y  adding 3,000 co n ­
verts? W hat other power cou ld  drive m en who 
had recently  h id  in fear into the streets preach ­
ing and witnessing?
T his was a d irect power, in line w ith  the pur­
pose o f  G od  for believers. A s Paul wrote to 
T itus, Jesus gave h im self for us “ that he m ight 
redeem  us from  all in iquity, and purify  unto
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h im self a peculiar people, zealous o f  good 
w orks”  (2 :14).
“ W hat m eaneth th is?”  “ T h is is the will o f  
G od , even your san ctifica tion ”  (I Thessalonians 
4 :3 ). T h is is w hat it is all about. It was the will 
o f  G od  for John F lem ing, w ho prayed in his 
m other’s liv ing room , and then dashed down 
the streets o f  his K en tu ck y  com m un ity  telling 
people, “ I ’ve got the stum p o u t.”  Som e m ay be 
like his brother, B ona, w ho prayed a little and 
m ade the sam e statem ent, on ly to be told, 
“ Y o u ’d  better go look  u p  J o h n !”
“ W hat m eaneth th is?”  It is E . Stanley Jones
reading as far as the forty-second  page o f The 
Christian’s Secret o f a H appy Life, by H annah 
W hitall Sm ith, and being stopped by  G od  to 
pray for the blessing. H e said that when he rose 
from  his knees with no evidence, but m aintain ­
ing his faith, he was suddenly filled with the 
H oly  Spirit, and wave after wave o f the Spirit 
w ent through him  like a fire while tears o f joy  
flow ed.
T his is the will o f  G od  for all believers today, 
the provision o f  G od  for H is people which He 
bountifu lly  supplies to those who seek H im  
w holeheartedly. □
"For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the 
power o f God unto salvation to every one that believeth . . . "
A GOSPEL FOR AN AFFLUENT 
BUT /4LIENATED SOCIETY
What if  the present prosperity in A m e r ic a  s h o u ld  c o n t i n u e ? ”  asked the late H enry R . L uce o f a group o f  preachers. “ H ave you got a gospel for that? H ave you  a m essage o f  re­
dem ption  for m en and w om en in a society  like 
th a t?”
M an y today, on both  sides o f  the pu lp it, are 
asking the sam e questions. Som e ask in cyn i­
cism , som e ask in honest doubt, and som e ask in 
hopefu l nostalgia. B ut the question recurs with 
increasing urgency: Is the gospel relevant in an 
affluent society?
B ut our society  is not on ly affluent; it is 
alienated. W e are a lienated not on ly from  G od 
and from  others, bu t from  our own true selves.
It is n ot on ly  preachers, bu t psychiatrists and 
others who deal w ith the sicknesses in our 
society , w ho speak o f  this alienation.
T h e  psychotherapist R ollo  M ay, for instance, 
in a lecture on “ T h e  P sychodyn am ics o f  A liena­
t io n ,”  says that m an is alienated from  him self 
and from  nature and that this alienation is b e ­
ing expressed and pro jected  in the worldwide 
explosion  o f  students, and in the m ilitant m ove­
m ents, and that m odern  m usic and literature 
and art and entertainm ent all project the inner 
confusions and contrad ictions and phony values 
o f  a w orld alienated from  the G od  o f  order and 
purpose and m eaning.
T h e  breakup o f  the hom e, the breakdow n o f 
authority, the rioting and delinquency and drug 
add iction  and crim es o f  v iolence, as well as the 
con flicts  betw een races and nations w hich 
period ica lly  erupt in to  war, all testify that even 
though m an is en joying high levels o f  affluence, 
he is suffering from  selfishness and sinfulness
and deep alienation, not on ly from  him self, and 
from  others, bu t from  G od.
Is there any hope for a society that is affluent 
in m eans, but bankrupt in m orality? Is there 
any hope for a society that is success-centered, 
bu t sin-scarred? Is there any hope at all for a 
society w hich cries, “ P eace, p eace ,”  even as its 
o ld  tensions erupt in new violence?
There are those who answer, “ Y es” — and 
they say that education  is that hope. B ut there 
are others who look on in disillusionm ent and 
dism ay as som e o f  the great universities con ­
tinue to turn out unw ashed, unkem pt, und isci­
plined pagans. K now ledge alone, w ithout moral 
and spiritual goals and guidelines, results m ere­
ly in clever devils instead o f  stupid ones. M an 
needs m ore, m uch  m ore, than a teacher.
Others say, “ Yes, there is hope— and it is 
in better ad justm ent.”  B ut if  society is sick, 
then the m ore successfully one adjusts, the 
worse o ff  he is. M an  in his confusions and con ­
flicts and frustrations needs m ore than a 
psychiatrist— especially in a tim e when the 
question is being raised as to whether psych ia­
try itself is a hope, or a hoax; a science, or a 
sw indle.
Still others say, “ Yes, the hope for hum anity 
today lies in m ore m oney and m ore handouts.”  
B ut som e o f  the m ost affluent persons— and 
fam ilies and nations— are the m ost alienated. 
M an  in his basic needs and hungers needs far
R A DI O S E R M O N  O F  TH E M O N T H
By C. Will iam Fisher
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more than a bigger check, or a bigger handout 
from  W ashington.
S ince the basis o f  m an ’s alienation is his 
sin, his m ost desperate need is for a Saviour. 
A nd because man is lost in his separateness and 
alienation, he needs love and forgiveness and 
reconciliation  and acceptance.
Thank G od, m an ’s needs are answered in 
G od ’s loving provision. For the good news o f the 
gospel is that “ G od com m endeth  his love 
toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us”  (R om ans 5:8). “ Therefore 
being justified  by faith, we have peace with 
G od through our Lord Jesus Christ”  (R om ans 
5:1). For “ G od was in Christ, reconciling the 
world unto h im s e lf ’ (II Corinthians 5:19). And, 
“ W hat is a man profited, if  he shall gain the 
whole world, and lose his own sou l?”  (M atthew  
16:26).
W hat a gospel for an affluent but alienated 
society!
T he relevancy o f the gospel does not depend 
on the econom ic or educational levels o f  any 
society. T he gospel is relevant anytim e, any­
where, because it speaks to the basic hopes and 
hungers o f  hum anity in every age and in every 
society. For “ the gospel,”  Paul said, “ is the 
power o f G od unto salvation to every one that 
believeth ”  (R om ans 1:16).
T he gospel, you  see, is not a body  o f  hum an 
opinions. T he gospel is not a code o f ethics. It 
is not a list o f  ordinances or prohibitions.
T he gospel is the glad, alm ost incredibly
thrilling news o f  a loving G od  who in one stu ­
pendous thrust penetrated the v icious cycle  o f 
m an ’s alienation and sin, and now in the person 
o f His own Son, Jesus Christ, offers to men 
everywhere pardon, purity, and power to live, 
even in a sinful world, as restored and recon ­
ciled sons o f G od  through the indw elling power 
o f  H is H oly Spirit.
H ow an affluent but alienated society needs 
to hear that!
T he man in the m ansion needs to hear it 
just as m uch as, or m ore than, the m an in the 
bungalow . T he m an in the university needs to 
hear it just as m uch as, or more than, the m an 
behind the plow .
For this gospel transcends all econ om ic and 
educational lines; it crosses all tracks; it is the 
power o f  G od in suburbia as well as in the 
ghetto. It peels back  all pretense and lays bare 
all sham until the heart sees what it really is, 
and then w hat it can b ecom e— when exposed 
to the loving, healing, reconciling power o f 
Christ.
Shall we pray. 0  God, no m atter who we are, 
or where we live, or what we have, m ay we be­
lieve this gospel just now and find that it is the 
only power there is that is able to restore a soul, 
or a society, to right relationship with a holy 
God. A n d  through that reconciliation with 
Thee, m ay we find that reconciliation with each 
other and with our true selves. This we ask in 
J esu s’ name. A m en. □
By Margaret I. Albreight, Paso Robies, cant.
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 was a long way from  the situation, and how cou ld  I 
help? Sharing the jo y  o f  salvation  with Father had 
touched  and rendered him  tearful and tender when I 
had left to go to a dry, sunny clim ate that offered  
a better chance o f recovery.
H e was glad for the joy  m y Christian experience 
brought me, and pleased that John was taking m e to 
A rizona. B ut he was slow to accept m y Christ.
I cou ld  still hear D a d ’s tear-choked  words as he said 
good -bye. “ Yes, oh, yes, I am glad you have the Lord 
with y o u .”  B ut m y gentle urging had not inspired him  
to accep t Christ and give John and m e that happiness 
to carry with us.
N ow  the news had com e: m y m other was divorcing 
D ad . I was m ore than 2,500 m iles away. T h ey  needed 
m y presence. W ere I there I felt sure I cou ld  help! I 
cou ld n ’t go. I was on strict bed  rest.
W hat had happened to M oth er? She seem ed to be 
en joying real spiritual v ictory when we left. Her 
answer to m y letter: Father had driven her one mile 
too far. T heir o ld  and m utual lawyer had actually 
advised her to leave and take Frannie, D anny, and 
B ecky to an apartm ent. T hen  D anny had landed a 
good job  and the days were extending into weeks—
I WANT A "H O M E" TO CO M E BACK TO WHEN I A M  WELL AND ABLE TO 
TAKE A TRIP AGAIN. I WANT M Y DAD AND MOTHER TOGETHER.
possib ly  m onths— and her leaving appeared to 
not be w orking out for a deeper and better u n ­
derstanding, as the law yer had hoped it m ight.
M other seem ed ben t on a d ivorce this tim e.
T h e  w ord seem ed a lm ost to je ll m y b lood . It 
was a w ord our fam ily  never used. I recalled run­
ning across it as a very young teen-ager. S om e­
how  it had been  on  a page o f  a story where food  
was being  discussed, and the salad course m uch 
in ev idence— I d id n ’t look it up and d ecided  it 
was som e sort o f  salad. I learned later that the 
expression I had read, “ Jan  is getting a divorce 
. . . she will be  late and w ill bring her tossed 
salad . . . ,”  d id  not m ean that “ d ivorce”  was a 
H aw aiian salad.
T h e  w ord was agonizingly real to  m e now, lying 
on a b ed  in the desert 2,500 m iles away.
I had w ritten Sally, m y elder sister, and her 
answer was fu ll o f  eulogies about the three-year- 
o ld  twins and the jo y  o f  church  doings. Finally, a 
last paragraph referred to  M oth er having an 
apartm ent in tow n and D a n ’s jo b  after school. 
A n d  M oth er ’s jo y  in a m odern  apartm ent.
“ D on ’t worry, h on ey .”  (H er trem endous faith 
in any situation  alw ays ju st m ade m e alm ost 
angry; and now  I fa iled  to respond any better!) 
“ T h is  w ill b low  over as it d id  before! D ad  brought 
her and the kids a poke o f  candy one evening.
She m elted  and forgave that Irishm an all his 
hurting ways, and w ent hom e. R em em ber? This 
w ill b low  over.”
I was so angry I had to  be ill and away and so 
helpless. It was n ot “ blow ing over.”  It seem ed 
anything bu t tem porary  as days and weeks ran 
on and a day for a hearing was set!
I had always sent m y sym pathy M oth er ’s way. 
She tried so hard to  keep up spiritually, and 
fa iled  m ost on ly w hen D a d ’s tem per and harsh 
w ords drove her aw ay. N ow  it d id  seem  so final.
A ll I cou ld  see was Father pathetically  frying 
corn  cakes and scram bling eggs, and trying to 
m ake do w ith  unironed shirts; and his ab ject 
loneliness when he cam e in from  m ilking and 
other chores.
I hardly felt like praying. B ut I did .
It was Saturday and I pu lled  out a drawer 
near m y bed, put the bed  table across m y lap, 
got m y pen, stationery, and began to write:
“ D ear D ad:
“ I have heard all abou t the situation— and the
seem ingly final decision M other has m ade that 
she really wants a divorce.
“ D ad, listen carefully: you  can bring M other, 
Frannie, Dan, and B ecky hom e again. I feel sure. 
R em em ber M other is going through an age where 
she is m uch the sam e little girl you  m arried. [She 
had been 17 and he on ly 19— a prim e age in those 
days in the South .] Think  o f  her, D ad, as this 
young girl; em otionally— she is m uch the sam e as 
then. Only tenderness counts from  here on.
“ D ad, get the kids a poke o f candy. Get M om  
a box o f  candy, and go courting again. Then, 
soon, go again; take m ore can dy— and a single 
red rose.
“ D on ’t rush M om . D on ’t ask her to com e hom e 
for a while. T hen  when you  feel it is ‘good tim e,’ 
tell her how  you  miss her and want her hom e. 
H ave patience. M iss one ‘date ’ tim e. G o again. 
She loves pink and gray. G et her a pink and gray 
scarf and have the salesgirl wrap it— and take it 
to  the girl you  m et and fell in love with. As m uch 
tenderness as you can m uster in the Irish heart o f 
you , use it.
“ I feel so sure G od  is in this.
“ I want a ‘h om e’ to  com e back  to when I am 
well and able to take a trip  again. I w ant m y dad 
and m other together.
“ R em em ber, G od  answers prayer, and I ’ ll be 
praying out here.
“ Y our loving daughter,
“ M argaret”
I m ailed  the letter and put the rest in G od ’s 
hands— hands that never fail when our faith 
and H is perfect will are in it. I never doubted .
T he hearing on the d ivorce never cam e.
T h at was m any years ago. N ot long after that, 
D ad  truly found G od  at an altar o f  prayer, to the 
joy  o f  everyone.
M y  parents finally sold  the farm  and spent 
several years near a Church o f  the N azarene in 
tow n, where M om  adored water spigots and e lec­
tric push buttons. B y their golden w edding I had 
found perfect health and saw them  live beyond 
70 and m ake it, I am  sure, to  heaven.
Several years after I had penned that letter, 
they show ed m e a worn and yellow ing m issive. It 
was the letter D ad  had saved, after showing it to 
the lawyer and getting his com plim entary co m ­
ments.
It w asn ’t I. It was G od  who wrote that letter. □
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( l i r i s l i i i n
W o r y  *
FATHERS AND SONS
"It is a wise father that knows his own son." 
— Shakespeare.
It used to be that children were to “be seen 
and not heard.” Unfortunately, in our modern 
society it seems increasingly true that fathers 
are the ones who are seen and not heard.
Dr. Walter S. Nosal, director of the counsel­
ing center at John Carroll University, has writ­
ten a booklet, For Successfu l M en O n ly -  
Some Plain Talk on Raising Your Son, in which 
he contends that, in raising a child, love is not 
enough. A son, especially, needs the attention 
and the presence of a father to teach him how 
to live.
Ironically, the "absent fathers” are not just 
the “ne'er-do-wells” who desert their families 
for booze or women. They are often highly 
educated, aware men who are just too busy 
trying to be successful to spend much time 
with their children.
“They’re too wrapped up in their business 
or social commitments to establish deep bonds 
with their sons,” says Dr. Nosal. “Who, after 
all, is there to applaud a 40-year-old man who 
helps his son build a tree hut? Fathers fail to 
see that the child can receive more of an edu­
cation in those few hours spent together than 
any school can teach him.”
Dr. Armand Nicholi in the Christian Medical 
Society Journal (fall, 1972) calls this the 
“famous father syndrome.” Whether it is a 
businessman trying to make a million dollars 
or a factory worker trying to be the top bowler
in the league, the problem is the same: a 
father who gives his children everything but 
himself.
Dr. Nosal says that he cannot overemphasize 
the importance of a father being present in his 
son’s life, taking the time and pains in guiding 
his son to become a responsible and respon­
sive human being.
The role a father should assume in raising 
his son from toddler to teen-ager should be 
that of the coach, an uncompetitive-type rela­
tionship where the father directs and releases 
the talents of his son, acting as his leader as 
well as his companion. Time, presence, and 
energy are the biggest contributions a father 
can give his son— “the essentials, and not the 
externals," as Dr. Nosal defines them.
A boy needs a father to serve as his brakes 
in situations that require discipline. A child 
who has never had these “brakes” will find it 
very difficult to apply them later on when he 
needs them.
Both Drs. Nosal and Nicholi believe that 
when a father is not there to provide constant 
and consistent direction, or a blueprint of 
conduct and development for his son to fol­
low, the neglect will manifest itself In some un­
acceptable way. It may be rebellious acts, 
undisciplined behavior, disrespect for author­
ity, drug abuse, or a myriad of other undesir­
able traits.
No one can dispute the importance of start­
ing at the beginning, but In Dr. Nosal's philo­
sophy, there is never a problem in afather-son  
relationship that is too late to resolve.
He sums it up when he says, "When you 
look back on your life, your pride will not be in 
the size of the estate you are going to leave, 
but what you have done to help those who 
needed you.”
Dr. Nicholi clarifies the situation even further 
when he says that as Christians we have 
“marching orders that help us determine our 
priorities—to love our God and to love our 
neighbor as ourself . . . carrying out these 
commands in our everyday lives is no easy 
matter. For it seems to me that our neighbor 
includes first and foremost our families— those 
for whom we have greatest responsibility.”
“Father is the child’s gatekeeper to the 
world,” writes Samuel Southard in Every Child 
Has Two Fathers. “He teaches the signs and 
signals of life. Here is love— go. There is dan­
ger— stop.
“. . . Their repeated question is ‘Why?’ It’s 
a call for the gatekeeper; show us the way; 
explain the signs; when do we stop? when do 
we go?” □
HERALD OF HOLINESS
S P E A K I N G By W. T. PURKISER
Preview of Pentecost
O n the last night H e was w ith  them , Jesus gave 
H is discip les a preview  o f  P entecost. N o passage 
in the N ew  T estam en t has m ore to say to the 
C hurch  in a changing w orld than the verses in 
w hich  Jesus ta lked about the age o f the Spirit 
and its potentia l for H is peop le .
W e lose m uch  o f  our sense o f  the tim eliness o f 
the B ib le  when we forget th at it was into a chang­
ing, collapsing civ iliza tion  that Jesus cam e. 
M oral decay had brought the ancient world to the 
brink o f disaster.
O ld  gods, o ld  ways, o ld  traditions had lost their 
hold  on the m asses and there was nothing to take 
their p lace. M u ltitu des were in confusion as 
sheep w ithout a shepherd.
M an y had taken up astrology. T hey sought in 
the stars som e clue to the m eaning o f hum an life. 
L ike 20 m illion  A m ericans who will not leave 
their hom es in the m orning w ithout consulting 
their horoscopes, m en in the ancient world lived 
in fear o f  astral forces they thought were the real 
determ iners o f  hum an destiny.
Others gave them selves to w itchcraft, the 
study o f  the occu lt, or a preoccupation  with re­
incarnation . M ost o f  the “ m ystery religions”  o f  
that day included  the secrecy, the sex orgies, and 
the b lood  sacrifices o f  present-day Satan worship.
Into such a w orld, Jesus sent His disciples. U n ­
der the very shadow  o f  the Cross, H e opened  His 
heart and told  them  o f  resources unlim ited for 
abundant life in a dying world.
“ If you love m e, you  will do w hat I com m a n d ,”  
H e said. “ I w ill ask the Father, and he will give 
you  another C ounselor, the Spirit o f  truth, to be 
w ith you  forever. T h e  w orld  cannot accept this 
C ounselor, because it neither recognizes him  nor 
knows h im . B ut you  know  h im , for he lives with 
you  and will be  in you . I w ill not leave you as 
orphans; I w ill com e to  y ou ”  (John 14:14-18, 
A C T * ).
T h is prom ise does have a historical app lica ­
tion . It was in d irect reference to the com ing o f  
the H oly  Spirit on the D ay  o f  P entecost som e 
seven weeks later.
Y et these w ords have a tim eless m eaning as 
well. Jesus said, “ I will ask the Father, and he
'A  C on tem porary  Translation, copyrigh t 1959. Used by perm ission.
will give you  another C ounselor.”  W hen H e did 
ask, H e said, “ N either pray I for these alone, but 
for them  also w hich shall believe on me through 
their w ord”  (John 17:20).
T h is includes all who believe today. W e are 
believers through their word, w hich is what the 
N ew  T estam ent literally is.
P E N T E C O S T  P R E S U P P O S E S  preparation. 
T h e  preview  is given to those who love Christ and 
keep H is com m andm ents. T he Spirit o f  truth 
com es to people prepared to receive H im .
H ere in its very essentials are the tw o qualifica ­
tions for Christian discip leship . Love w ithout 
obedience leads to sentim entalism . O bedience 
w ithout love leads to legalism . Love and ob ed i­
ence are together the necessary conditions for 
even a m inim um  Christianity.
Jesus taught nothing like a “ new m orality”  
that w ould look on love and G od ’s law as con tra ­
dictories. T here is in fact a “ law o f Christ”  to 
w hich all followers o f  the M aster are com m itted  
(G alatians 6 :2).
N or is love a vaporous sentim ent w ithout body 
and substance. T he difference betw een loving 
and lying is exactly  at the point o f  obedience. T o  
profess love for Christ and then to live only to 
please oneself is nothing bu t pious fraud.
Love is m ore than sentim ent. Love is com m it­
m ent regardless o f  results or circum stances.
Our m odern em phasis on love is all to  the good 
so long as it is G od ’s kind o f  love and not m an ’s 
lust that is in view . A nd  the final test o f love is 
not how it feels or what we say about it but how 
we live.
T o  those w ho love H im  and keep H is com ­
m andm ents, Jesus m akes a m arvelous prom ise. 
It is not the prom ise o f  an influence, a power, a 
“ g ift ,”  or even an “ experience.”  It is the prom ise 
o f  a personal Presence, “ another C ounselor, the 
Spirit o f  tru th .”
T he Greek N ew  T estam ent has tw o words for 
“ another.”  O ne is heteros, “ another o f  a different 
k in d .”  T he other, that Jesus used here, is alios, 
“ another o f  the sam e k in d .”
W hen we w ant to know  what the Father G od  is 
like, there is no question  where we look. “ H e that 
hath seen m e hath seen the Father,”  said Jesus 
(John 14:9).
In exactly  the sam e way, when we want to know 
w hat the H oly Spirit o f  Pentecost is like, we look
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We lose much of our sense of the timeliness of the 
Bible when we forget that it was into a changing, 
collapsing civilization that Jesus came. Moral decay had 
brought the ancient world to the brink of disaster. Under 
the very shadow of the Cross, Jesus opened His heart 
and told His disciples of resources unlimited for
abundant life in a dying world.
at Jesus. “ T he Spirit o f  truth”  is “ A nother like 
the One before.”  He is at one and the sam e tim e 
“ the Spirit o f  G o d ”  and “ the Spirit o f  C hrist”  
(R om ans 8:9). H e is C hrist’s “ Alter E go .”
B U T  H E  com es not as a Stranger. “ T he world 
cannot accept this Counselor, because it neither 
recognizes him  nor knows him . B ut you  know 
him , for he lives with you  and will be in y ou ”  
(verse 17).
T hat “ with you ”  and “ in you ”  are not the 
sam e as “ ou tside”  and “ inside”  is clear from  
verse 23, where the abiding o f Father, Son, and 
Spirit are said to be “ w ith”  those who love Christ 
and keep His words. These are not spatial term s; 
they are term s that define relationships.
It is a great m istake to think o f the H oly Spirit 
only at the point o f a second crisis, the baptism  
or fullness o f the Spirit. Everything we have in 
the spiritual life is from  the Spirit o f  G od.
T he H oly Spirit convicts us o f sin and m akes us 
new creatures in Christ. T o  be a Christian at all 
is to be “ born o f the Spirit”  (John 3 :3-7). “ If any 
man have not the Spirit o f  Christ, he is none o f 
h is”  (R om ans 8:9).
N or is it a m atter o f  “ part”  o f the Spirit at re­
generation and the “ rem ainder”  o f  the Spirit in 
His fullness at entire sanctification . T he H oly 
Spirit is a Person and cannot be d ivided.
But the H oly Spirit is not a hum an person, 
con fined  to a single place at a single tim e. He is 
everywhere present, and m ay dwell with and in 
m ultitudes o f people at the sam e m om ent.
In the hum an sphere, we have no d ifficu lty  
understanding how the sam e person m ay be in 
different relationships with us at different tim es.
The sam e person m ay first be a casual a c ­
quaintance and later a close friend. T he sam e 
doctor m ay be first our physician and later our 
surgeon. T he sam e girl m ay be first a fiancee and 
later a wife.
There is no question o f part and whole in any o f 
these situations. T he difference is in the char­
acter and quality o f the relationship.
In exactly the sam e way, the H oly Spirit is 
first the Source o f our new life in Christ. Later 
we com e to know the fullness o f His sanctifying 
lordship.
JE SU S P U T  great em phasis on the abiding n a­
ture o f the relationship begun at Pentecost. It 
was not to be as casual as the breathing out o f  a
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m an ’s breath and the breathing in o f the Spirit—  
as if the H oly  Spirit were as transient as the 
breath in our bodies.
Perm anence and stability  m ark the abid ing 
fullness o f the Spirit. G one is the “ up and down, 
in and ou t”  sort o f  liv ing— usually m ore down 
than up and m ore out than in.
T h e  world cannot “ receive”  the Spirit. B ut 
Christians can . T he term  “ receive”  has special 
m eaning in the N ew  T estam ent. It m eans in e f­
fect “ to w elcom e with open arms, to  recognize 
the authority o f .”
C hrist’s own people, we are to ld  in John 1:11- 
12, “ received him  n o t .”  T hey  listened to H im . 
H e was with them . Their hands handled  H im . 
Y et they refused to w elcom e H im  and acknow l­
edge His lordship. B ut to as m any as “ received 
h im ”  He gave authority to  becom e the children 
o f G od.
In sim ilar fashion, G o d ’s people need to “ re­
ce ive”  the Spirit who is already with them  and in 
them  as the Source o f  their spiritual life. T o  so 
“ receive”  is to  acknow ledge His lordship  and 
accept His sanctify ing will.
W e hear this sam e word “ rece ive”  25 years 
later in the N ew  T estam ent. It is in the question 
the A postle Paul addressed to the 12 discip les at 
E phesus: “ H ave you received the H oly Spirit 
since you  be lieved ?”  (See A cts 19:1-6.)
P entecost in preview poses this sam e question 
to us today. It is not enough to have sought H im , 
to have had His gifts and His grace, to have 
known H im  in the new birth.
T he challenge o f  P entecost in preview  is to re­
ceive the G iver. N o C orinth ian -type “ g ift”  is 
involved here. It should  be said again— the crow ­
ing o f the rooster doesn ’t lighten the eastern sky. 
It is the rising o f  the sun. One need not light a 
candle to know if  the sun is up.
In the con fusion  o f  our day, m ay P entecost, 
1973, see m any com e to the truth expressed in the 
fam iliar lines o f  A. B. S im pson:
Once it was the blessing,
N ow  it is the Lord;
Once it was the feeling,
N ow  it is H is W ord;
Once His gifts I  wanted,
N ow  the Giver own;
Once I sought for healing,
N ow  him self alone.

NAZARENE 
FACTS
IT'S A FACT
★  20.6 percent (1,014) o f our Nazarene churches 
are now  located in m etro areas where 75 percent 
o f the popula tion lives (80 percent by 1985).
★ A bout 75 percent o f our churches are located in towns 
o f less than 50,000 population or in open country.
★ 720 new Nazarene churches were organized from  1960 
to 1972, an average of 60 per year. A net gain o f only 95 
churches fo r this tim e reflects closure o f many small rural 
churches.
★ Every church in a m etro area should rep ro ­
duce itself by 1980. Five hundred should make 
this e ffo rt in 1974.
★  1,000 churches outside a m etro area 
should seek to double-team  w ith a 
"b ro th e r in m e tro " to help it reproduce 
itself.
POPULATION 
FACTS
IT'S A FACT
★ 75 percent o f North Americans live in urban 
areas on 1 to  2 percent o f the land area. In 1790 
less than 5 percent of the population was urban.
★ 75.6 m illion  people now live in U.S. suburbs.
★ 63.8 m illion  people now live in U.S. central cities.
★ 63.8 m illion people now live in U.S. non-m etro  areas.
★ Suburbanites increased 50 percent from  1960 to 1970.
★ O ne-th ird  o f the popula tion is school and co l­
lege age (66.6 m illion).
★ 43 m illion  persons are between 20 
and 34 years of age (58 m illion  by 1980).
LAY 
HOME 
MISSIONARIES
WE WILL NOT BE 
READY TO RESPOND TO SUCE 
A TREMENDOUS CHALLENGE 
UNTIL EVERY NAZARENE 
DETERMINES IN HIS 
HEART TO BE A 
MISSIONARY— 
WHEREVER 
HE IS.
NITED STATES
M e tro po lita n  Belt 
la . A tlan tic  Seaboard 
1b. Lower Great Lakes 
C a lifo rn ia  Region 
Florida Peninsula 
G u lf Coast
East Central Texas— Red River 
Southern P iedm ont 
N orth  Georg ia— Southeast 
Tennessee 
Puget Sound 
Tw in C ities Region 
C o lo rado  P iedm ont 
St. Louis
M e tro po lita n  A rizona 
W illam e tte  Valley 
Central O k lahom a— Arkansas 
Valley
M issouri— Kaw Valley 
N orth  Alabama 
Bluegrass
Southern Coastal Plain 
Salt Lake Valley 
Centra l Illino is  
Nashville Region 
East Tennessee 
Oahu Island 
M em phis
El Paso— Ciudad Juarez
C-1. M o n trea l-Q u e be c  
C-2. T o ron to -H am ilton -N iaga ra - 
St. Catharines-O ttawa 
C-3. W inn ipeg  
C-4. Calgary 
C-5. Edm onton 
C-6. Vancouver
Based on  tw o -c h ild  fam ily  p ro je c tio n
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We need one new metro church for every existing metro church. 
As of now, 1,014 of our churches (20.6 percent) are located in metro 
areas. Eighty percent of our total population w ill be living in metro 
areas by 1983. To survive, we must have a strong metro work.
VOL/ CAN COUNT ON ME!
NAME_________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________ ___________________________________
CHURCH_________________________ DISTRICT___________________________
—  I am w illing to move to a target ____I w ill help my local church re­
area. produce itself.
—  I w ill donate tim e to a target ____I w ill help financially. Tell me
area. how.
_  I am interested in ___________  DEPARTMENT OF HOME MISSIONS
target area. 6401 The Paseo •  Kansas City, M o. 64131
TRADITIONAL VALUES 
GUIDE NAZARENE 
FARM FAMILY TO HELP 
SAVE CHURCH
While cities claim headlines with 
their people and their problems, 
rural America is still on the job 
providing those urban millions with 
the food and fiber so necessary to 
life.
At the same time, rural America 
has established itself as a great 
bulwark of traditional American 
values—values of life exemplified 
by the Don Bird family of Sublette, 
Kans.
Don Bird is a Nazarene layman 
whose family won recognition in 
1971 as K ansas’ A ll-A m erican  
Family in a competition sponsored 
by United States Savings Bonds.
How this full-time father and 
farmer also became a full-time pas­
tor to help save a struggling rural 
church in another community is a 
story that tells much about those 
traditional values that seem so 
often under attack these days.
Don’s father was a pioneer in 
deep-well irrigation in western 
Kansas near Sublette. The family 
farm stead has been expanded 
through the years, but there were 
hard times along the way.
During the dust-bowl days of the 
1930’s, many farm families mi­
grated out of this arid and dusty 
region to other parts o f the country. 
Not so the Bird family. They stayed 
with the land, and the land in turn 
brought them through those diffi­
cult years into the era of deep-well 
irrigation and the prosperity which 
accompanies hard work and a de­
pendable supply of water— at least 
as long as the prices hold up.
Principal crops in the area are 
corn and wheat with sugar beets 
fast becoming a major crop. Cattle 
herds may be seen on most of the 
farms and huge feedlots nestle 
close to the towns.
After his conversion, Don attend­
ed Bethany Nazarene College, 
where he met his future wife. After 
school he returned to the farm.
Always faithful to the local 
church, the Bird family over the 
years established themselves as 
spiritual leaders in the community. 
Often they appeared as a family to 
sing for revivals and to do other 
work for the church.
Although Don confesses that he 
never had a call to preach, he al­
ways wanted to be a preacher and 
often prayed that God would call 
him to preach. Although he never 
received such a call nor made prep­
aration for the ministry as such, he 
and his family have become out-
M r. and M rs. Don Bird and family of 
Sublette, K ans., have been active 
lay home missionaries. With M r. and 
M rs. Bird are their children: M elo- 
die, Valerie, and Donald Lynn. This 
immediate family is frequently in­
standing as lay home missionaries 
on their district.
D istrict Superintendent Ray 
Hance provided one unique oppor­
tunity for the Bird family to serve. 
He was meeting with the Ulysses 
congregation about 45 miles from 
the Bird home.
The small, run-down church with 
two rooms in the back for a par­
sonage family was facing closure. 
Unable to support a full-time min­
ister, the small group was discour­
aged and some had quit coming 
altogether.
In desperation, Dr. Hance called 
and asked Don to come and supply 
the pulpit for a few Sundays until 
a preacher could be found. The 
“ few Sundays”  turned into a year- 
and-a-half ministry that saw the 
renovation of the building, the 
aquisition of a mobile home for a 
parson age , and th e  sp ir itu a l 
strengthening of the local church.
“ That first winter we were 
there,”  Mrs. Bird recalls, “ we got 
snowed in two or three times and 
the snow would come in on the in­
side of our bedroom windowsill at 
least three inches deep, and one 
time we had a baby over there with 
us and the baby bottle froze sitting 
on the inside of the windowsill. 
That is what we used for a refrig­
erator.”
Realizing that they could never 
expect a pastor and family to live 
full-time in an apartment like that 
(the Birds drove back and forth 
from their home most of the time), 
the church launched into a major 
renovation program with district 
help.
The parsonage rooms were com ­
creased by providing a home for other 
less fortunate children. M r. Bird 
served for one and one-half years as 
lay pastor of the Ulysses Church of 
the Nazarene, 45 miles away.
pletely renovated and incorporated 
into the church. New light fixtures 
were put in, plumbing, ceiling, and 
all the rest. Rev. Babcock, a retired 
pastor from Wichita and an ex­
perienced carpenter, came to help 
supervise the work. A 12 x 50-foot 
mobile home was purchased for a 
parsonage.
How did the Birds take care of 
the farm work during this time of 
heavy commitment to the Ulysses 
church?
“ Well, part of the time,”  Bird 
says, “ we were blessed with a very 
good hired man. The rest of the 
time we just turned it over to the 
Lord.”
A major part of the Bird family 
entry into the All-American compe­
tition concerned their family life.
“ Our home,” wrote Mrs. Bird at 
the time, “ is a united home, work­
ing together, eating together, 
sharing community and school ac­
tivities together.
“ We have tried to share with 
others. We have always had others 
in our home. Since February, 1970, 
we have given four children, three 
girls and a boy, a home together 
while their mother has been ill. We 
have overcome difficulties and dif­
ferences and made the adjustment 
to a family of nine. In many ways 
it will be hard to separate when 
that time comes.
“ What we are trying to say is 
that when you are working, loving, 
and giving it leaves little time for 
problems. Life is too good and 
offers too much for us to ruin our 
lives with the things that come with 
idleness. Our children have bene­
fited from sharing.”  □
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FOCUS ON 
HOME MISSIONS
By Mrs. Ronald Featherston
Pastor’s wife
Nora Church of the Nazarene
“ But it’s quarter to ten, and 
there’s no sign of anyone!”  The 
woeful comment came from a friend 
who was our guest for the weekend.
“ Oh, but there will be!”  I know­
ingly replied.
Promptly at 10 minutes to ten 
the cars began to pull up to the 
home-chapel at 8802 Driftwood 
Drive, parking carefully around 
the perimeter of the large corner 
lot. Members and guests of the new 
home mission Church of the Naza­
rene scurried to the front door, 
Bibles in hand. At ten o ’clock I 
smiled from the piano at our week­
end guest, and he shook his head 
in amazement.
He really had a right to be con­
cerned, as he had busied himself 
the night before, helping to re­
arrange the living room furniture, 
setting up chairs and tables, creat­
ing a platform effect out of the 
dining room by way of the altar 
cloth, table pulpit, Bible, and can­
dles.
The soft turquoise drapes behind 
and the lovely picture of Christ 
which has been donated to the 
new church by some dear friends 
made a worshipful atmosphere for 
the group who would be gathering 
on the Lord’s Day.
The superintendent greeted 
everyone and the Sunday school 
hour was under way. In a few min­
utes the juniors were studying the 
Manual in the family room. The 
nursery and toddlers were busy in 
my piano study; the secretary was 
laying out papers and books for 
the new quarter on the counter top 
in the kitchen; the superintendent 
was deeply involved with the adults 
in the Bible lesson; the primaries 
were meeting in my bedroom; and 
the 12 teens were jammed in an­
other!
At 10:30 a.m. a neighboring pas­
tor called to get an attendance 
report. His congregation had been 
challenged to a contest by my pas- 
tor-husband. He was sad to report 
that he had only 32 in his two-week- 
old new church building. I sympa­
thized with him, but was thrilled 
to tell him we had broken our 
record this morning with 53!
The morning service was aglow 
with the presence of God and unit­
ed love among His people. How 
privileged I felt to be playing the 
new Hammond organ, which was 
completely paid for and belonged
to the new church, with the help 
of another precious friend who had 
made a large donation toward its 
purchase.
But our privileges were even 
greater than this. How often we 
had felt kinship to Obed-edom in 
the Bible, who also had shared the 
“ ark of the covenant”  in his home!
I couldn’t keep from looking into 
the faces of some as I played. There 
were the new teens, one of whom 
was an avowed atheist. He said he 
would come every Sunday as long 
as we didn’t put his name on the 
books.
Another face was the daughter of 
one of the neighbors here on our 
block. Her husband was an alcoho­
lic, and her two older boys were in 
deep trouble with the law. Her 
younger son was beside her. He had 
already met Christ at our altar. The 
men of the new church were already 
involved in the life of the father, 
seeking his friendship, and the pas­
tor had spent many hours with the 
two sons who desperately needed 
someone who cared.
I saw real Christian growth in 
the faces of the young Christian 
adults present, and an apparent 
sense of fulfillment and doing some­
thing really important on the faces 
of the older saints.
During the time for prayer re­
quests, my pastor-husband laid 
upon the hearts of the people the 
need for ground in the Nora area.
He had visited with a wealthy 
farmer that week who had already 
turned down $25,000 per acre for 
the land to which he felt drawn. 
But he was sure God had saved 
back the land for our church and 
somehow the owner and his wife 
would help us if we had enough 
faith. We were glad for past exper­
iences in this adventure of faith, 
and knew for certain that God was 
able.
After the singing o f our young 
Choral Group, the pastor brought 
a message on “ Lovest Thou Me 
More than These?”  He looked more 
than once into the adjoining family 
room at his overflow crowd of young 
parents, toddlers, and babies. His 
message urged them to examine 
their love for the Master, who had 
done so very much for us.
By 12 noon the cars were pulling 
away from the home-sanctuary.
Sunday afternoon was busy as 
usual. The pastor and one of the 
trustees visited in the hospital with 
the father of one of our new Sunday 
school families who in a moment 
of despair had tried to “ end it all” 
the week before. I practiced with 
the Easter cantata choir for almost 
two hours before the evening ser­
vice. This was one time I had hand- 
picked the members of the choir, 
as the “ dining room p latform ” 
would hold only 14 chairs!
By seven o ’clock all were in their 
places for the evening service. 
Again the Lord’s presence reward­
ed them for coming. It was difficult 
for the group to break up and go 
their separate ways, as evidenced 
by the fellowship and love in the 
lingering good-byes. It had been a 
wonderful Lord’s Day!
Monday morning was always 
quiet and peaceful as I moved 
through each room of our home- 
church. The sign came off the front 
door; the sectional was put back in 
place; the stray hymnals were back 
in the china closet, and the choir 
books put away.
I was thankful that the church 
friends had put away all the major 
items the night before, leaving only 
the mother-tasks to me. All signs 
of the busy church were removed 
and out of sight, but the thrill of 
being a part o f home missions still 
lingered in my heart.
Yes, all the signs were gone— all, 
that is, except the little white 
plaque still left on the buffet under 
the picture of Christ that read, 
“ Expect a miracle!”  □
LAYMEN SPARK HOME 
MISSION CHURCH AT 
NEW IBERIA, LA.
By Mrs. Stokes Herod
In October, 1970, my husband, 
Stokes Herod, manager of the West 
Brothers D epartm ent Store in 
Alexandria, La., was asked to 
transfer to New Iberia, La., as man­
ager of the West-Gibson store there.
This was a hard decision for us 
to make. We were both involved in 
our local church, Stokes, as Sunday 
school superintendent, church 
treasurer, and Caravan director; 
and I, as primary teacher and Cara­
van leader.
On the other hand, we knew that 
the lease on the store would soon 
expire and had reason to believe 
the store might be moved to an­
other city.
We also knew there was no 
Church of the Nazarene in New 
Iberia, so we began seeking God’s 
guidance. After much prayer we 
felt this move was His will. There 
were many times in the months to 
come when we wondered if we had 
made the right decision.
We were soon settled in New 
Iberia with our family: Allen, 12; 
and Joanna, 3. Shortly after, we 
learned that there was another 
Nazarene family planning to move
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to New Iberia, the W. B. M cDon­
nells from Houston.
We began inquiring about how a 
church might be organized. Our 
district superintendent, Dr. T. T. 
McCord, informed us that there 
would have to be at least three 
families before a church could be 
organized. God opened the way and 
we found another Nazarene, Mrs. 
Laura Merritt, manager of Morgan 
& Lindsey.
W e im m ediately  notified  Dr. 
McCord and on July 15, 1971, the 
New Iberia Church of the Nazarene 
was organized as a home mission 
church. We began having Sunday 
school and Bible study in our home.
We were very excited and began 
looking for a permanent place in 
which to meet. In driving about 
town we found a church building 
for rent and thought this might be 
the answer to our prayers.
But the Lord had other plans, 
bigger and better plans. Though at 
the time we were disappointed, we 
saw later that it would have been a 
big mistake if we had gotten this 
building. This was only one of the 
lessons in patience we were to learn. 
When God says “ no” it is often be­
cause He has something better for 
us.
The Louisiana District Advisory 
Board came and looked over avail­
able property on which to build a 
church. A good location was found 
and in January, 1971, property was 
purchased with a grant from the 
Department of Home Missions.
Plans for the church were imme­
diately acquired and building was 
started in April, 1971. A beautiful 
church was soon completed through 
the help of the Louisiana District.
Many discouragements were to 
come before the church building 
was completed. We lost one-third 
o f our m em bership when the 
McDonnells were transferred back 
to Houston.
We did not lose faith, and God 
soon gave us another fam ily. 
Through an ad in our local news­
paper, Mr. and Mrs. John Black- 
eter soon becam e a part o f  the 
growing church.
During all this time, God was 
working on another phase of His 
plan. Soon after we had organized, 
we had invited Rev. R. A. Isbell, 
evangelist from Crowley, La., to 
come preach for us one Sunday 
while we were still having services 
in our home.
God began speaking to Rev. 
Isbell about this little church and 
the great need in New Iberia. He 
kept in touch with the church 
throughout the next year and felt 
God calling him to the work here.
GOVERNOR 
ATTENDS DEDICATION 
OF NEW IBERIA 
NAZARENE CHURCH
The New Iberia, La., Church of 
the Nazarene was dedicated March 
25, 1973, by Dr. T. T. McCord, 
Louisiana district superintendent, 
with Gov. Edwin Edwards of Louis­
iana in attendance.
Rev. Charles Isbell, of Sunder­
land, Mass., son of the pastor, Rev. 
R. A. Isbell, was the featured 
speaker at the dedication.
Governor Edwards’ father, C. W.
Edwards, was one of three individ­
uals who were memorialized during 
the ceremony.
The new congregation has a great 
need for established couples who 
can fill the role of church workers, 
especially in the music depart­
ment. Pastor Isbell foresees a great 
ministry for the church in New 
Iberia with the help of more lay 
home missionary efforts. Governor 
Edwards’ continuing interest in the 
church is also expected to be of 
great help in the years ahead. The 
governor is a brother of Mrs. Isbell.
□
First Church of the Nazarene 
New Iberia, La.
He told Dr. McCord that God 
seemed to want him in New Iberia 
and in October, 1972, he was ap­
pointed our pastor.
We moved into the new church 
with a borrowed pulpit and fold­
ing chairs. We began to pray for 
church furniture and God heard. 
New furniture was given in memory 
of deceased loved ones of members 
of the Nazarene church. Pews were 
given in memory of C. W. Edwards, 
father of Mrs. Isbell, our pastor’s 
wife; pulpit and chairs were given 
in memory of my sister, Shelby 
Morgan; and the altar and register 
were given in memory of Nathan 
Perry of Crowley.
There are many job opportuni­
ties here in New Iberia. There is a
The Herod Family 
(L . to r .)  L in d a, J oan n a, A llen , 
Stokes
great need for lay home missionar­
ies here. □
E D IT O R ’S N O T E : Since the above 
article was written, Stokes Herod has 
turned down a significant prom otion 
with increase in salary from his c o m ­
pany in order to remain in New Iberia 
and help the beginning church to grow. 
Pray for this new work in Louisiana’s 
Cajun country, where the population is 
nom inally 80 percent Catholic.
Front row: D . A . Peterson, J. T . Henderson, lay members (advisory board); 
Stokes Herod, local Sunday school superintendent. Second row: Dr. Charles 
Isbell, featured special speaker (partially hidden); D r. T . T . McCord, district 
superintendent; Governor Edwin Edwards; Rev. R. A . Isbell, local pastor; 
Rev. J. W . M cClung, ministerial member of advisory board.
ANNOUNCING!
T id )d
International 
LDVniEn'S C0I1FEREIICE
Tuesday evening, August 13—Sunday noon, August 18, 1974
Church of the Nazarene
Informative, Inspirational Seminars 
Challenging, Soul-stirring Speakers 
Interest Groups and Relaxation Times
All in superb surroundings! After investigating other 
facilities, the General Committee voted to return to 
The Diplomat, which so graciously hosted our other 
two Conferences. Their accommodations will help 
make this an unforgettable experience! (See rate 
information.)
PLAN
NOW
The DIPLOMAT
Hollywood-by-the-Sea
Florida
TO ATTEND!!!
Attendance LIMITED to 2,000 
Adults Only (18 and over) 
District Quotas Honored Until January 11, 
1974. (See listing on following page.)
wmm
REGISTRATION and RESERVATION INFORMATION on follow ing page.
Because accommodations are limited to 2,000 persons (adults only, 18 and over), the 
. * following quotas have been established to give each district a chance to share inAttendance Quotas the reservations. These are based on one couple (or two single individuals) per 375
members or major portion of same.
DISTRICT PERSONS
A kron 60
A labam a 40
A laska 4
Arizona 24
Canada A tlan tic 6
Canada Central 12
Canada Pacific 4
Canada West 16
Centra l C alifo rn ia 26
Centra l Ohio 68
C hicago Central 34
C olorado 34
Dakota 8
Dallas 26
E. Tennessee 22
E. Kentucky 26
E. M ichigan 40
Florida 54
Georg ia 30
DISTRICT PERSONS
Hawaii 4
Houston 22
Idaho— Oregon 30
Illinois 40
Ind ianapo lis 34
Iowa 28
Joplin 24
Kansas 38
Kansas City 30
Kentucky 30
Los Angeles 54
Louis iana 14
Maine 14
M ichigan 42
M innesota 12
M ississippi 14
M issouri 34
Nebraska 10
Nevada-Utah 4
DISTRICT PERSONS
New England 22
New M exico 16
New York 12
North Arkansas 18
North Carolina 18
N.E. O klahom a 18
N.E. Indiana 50
N. C alifo rnia 30
Northwest 32
N.W. Indiana 26
N.W. O klahom a 34
N.W. Illinois 24
N.W. Ohio 28
Oregon Pacilic 44
P hiladelphia 26
Pittsburgh 38
Rocky M ountain 10
S acram ento 24
San Anton io 18
DISTRICT PERSONS
South Arkansas 22
South Carolina 22
S.E. O klahom a 16
S. C alifornia 70
S.W. Indiana 38
S.W. O klahom a 24
S.W. Ohio 48
Tennessee 42
Upstate New York 20
V irg in ia 22
W ashington 28
W ashington Pacific 34
West Texas 34
West V irg in ia 52
W isconsin 12
Austra lia 2
British Isles North 8
British Isles South 12
REGISTRATION: $15.00 per couple $10.00 per person Non-refundable
TT3.0d"per person per day, two persons per room
$18.00 per day, one person per room 
(plus parking)
$ 12.00 per person per day, two persons per room
$16.00 per day, one person per room 
(parking: free)
RATE INFORMATION*
Diplomat East 
(Main Building)
Diplomat West 
and 
Diplomat Inn
*A II rates are M od ified  Am erican Plan. The rates quoted above include  
breakfast and d inne r daily. P reference o f bu ild in g  w ill be honored as long 
as possible. S pecific  room  assignm ents w ill be made at the tim e of check-in  
at the hotel.
1. D istrict quotas (see listing above) w ill be honored until January 11, 1974. Reservations w ithin these 
lim its w ill be accepted until that time.
RESERVATION 2 - Reservations in excess of d is tric t quotas, received p rior to  January 1 1 , 1974, will be stamped with
INFORMATION date and time of receiPt and held until January 1 1 . Then reservations will be accepted w ithout regard 
to  d istrict, in the order of receipt, until the 2,000 lim it has been reached.
3. ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED by a check for the registration fee plus a deposit 
equal to  the room  rate for the firs t day.
ACT NOW!
For an unforgettable five days, fill out 
and mail this Laymen’s Conference 
Reservation Form promptly. Mail the 
completed form with your check (see 
reservation information above) today to 
secure your reservation.
IMPORTANT
UNDER NO C IRCUM STANCE should 
reservations be sent directly to the 
Diplomat. They will not be accepted, 
and your reservation may be delayed.
Detach Here and Mail Today!
I  would like consideration for my reservation for 
the Laymen’s Conference on Evangelism in 1974.
Mr. & Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss __________________________________________________________________
Last Name F irs t Name(s)
Street ________________________________________________  Phone
C ity & S tate ________________________________________________________ Zip ___
Age-group: □  U nder 30 □  30 to  40 □  40 to  55 □  over 55
D is tr ic t ______________________________________________________________________________
Room Preference: □  D ip lom a t East Q  D ip lom a t West Q  D ip lom at Inn
A rriva l Date ______________________________ ; D epartu re  Date
My check fo r $------------------------ is enclosed. (See room and reserva tion  in fo rm a tio n  above.)
IMPORTANT: Make a ll checks payable to :
The International Laymen’s Conference
MAIL TODAY TO: General Stewardship Commission
6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 64131
Mastering Acts
Howard Culbertson presents a contemporary approach to the study of 
the Acts of the Apostles. Rap-group material, paraphrasing suggestions, 
and other programmed learning activities provide sound and exciting 
methods for getting into God's W ord. Includes study map. 8V2 x 11".
N-9730 75c
Leader's Guide for "Mastering Acts"
O utlines the local Bible qu iz  program. Includes o ffic ia l 
rules and "answ ers" section. 8V2 x 1 1 ” .
N-9731 60c
Questions on Acts for Local Quizzing
O ver 500 questions (w ith answers) fo r practice and com ­
petition . 8V2 x 1 1 " .
N-9732 45c
Official Rules for Quizzing
Separate bookle t fo r finge rtip  reference.
N-9723 25c
Bible Study and Quizzing Certificate
A m eaningful recogn ition  fo r local church participants.
5% x 8Va".
N-29 Package o f 12 fo r 40c
Score Sheet Pad
Special form s suitable fo r 2- o r 3-team quizzes. 8V2 x 11". 
U-1802 Pad o f 25 fo r 50c
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE •
. . .  into all the world
Scripture portion of Acts handy to carry for 
spare-time study. Pocket-size, 3 x 4Vi". 80 
pages.
TE-530A 10c; 12 for $1.10
Reach Out
Youth edition of the popular-style, para­
phrased Liv ing N ew  Testament. Kivar. 
TR-5201 $2.95
Y O U T H  LEADERS: This  is a Bible 
study that shou ld  invo lve  your  en ­
tire group .  Encourage  total partici­
pation  by  provid ing  a w o r k b o o k  
f or  each teen  and using it in NTF,  
prayer and study  groups ,  and re­
treats.
to build your library 
with volumes of lasth
JUNE
ing value
B O O K  OF  
THE M ONTH
ON TIPTOE WITH
By John T. Seamands
In the fast pace of today’s living—the tensions, the 
pressure, the many demands— have we lost the joy 
and radiance—yes, the exhilaration—of the presence 
o f the Holy Spirit in our daily life? Joy is not a pri­
mary result of the coming of the Holy Spirit and it 
should not be sought as an end in itself, but it is one 
of the chief by-products of the fullness of the Spirit 
and should be the badge of the truly sanctified.
DON POSTERSKI
ABOUT THE AUTHOR----------------------------------------
Since 1961, Dr. Seamands has been professor of 
Christian missions at Asbury Theological Seminary. 
Son of missionary parents, he was himself a mission­
ary in India for 20 years.
HOWARD H. HAMLIN, M .D.------------------------------
It is not easy to write a book which 
will occupy the most used shelf in a 
minister’s reference library, but which 
will be at home on a layman’s coffee 
table for casual reading. Yet Dr. Sea­
mands has accomplished just that. The 
author’s concluding illustration, the 
description o f the revival in India, is 
worth the price of the book. My inten­
tion is to keep these books in my office, so that I can 
supply them to patients and others as the need arises.
LORA LEE PARROTT
Human-interest stories and modern- 
day analogies are found on almost every 
page of On Tiptoe with Joy. Professor 
Seamands’ wide travels and missionary 
service coupled with his understanding 
o f the Scriptures make this volume on 
the Holy Spirit a joy and benefit to 
read.
GEORGE J. REED
This book explores the basic dynam­
ics and drives of human behavior that 
produce real joy when directed by the 
indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit. 
The author’s concept of initial salvation 
(conversion) motivating only the con­
scious mind and sanctification (second 
conversion) delivering one from the 
inner conflicts of the subconscious is 
good theology and sound from a psychological and 
clinical point of view.
This book deals with real-life issues 
. . .  biblical and illustrative, stimulating 
and confronting. . . . Although some of 
the author’s analysis is simplistic in 
contrast to much being written today in 
this area, the content contains sound 
teaching about the person and function 
of the Holy Spirit . . . Worth buying, 
reading, and studying.
WILLIAM J. STRICKLAND
A refreshing book of sermons on the 
Holy Spirit—inspiring, interesting, rel­
evant, and easily understood. On Tip­
toe with Joy emphasizes the need of a 
Spirit-filled life in everyday Christian 
living and sees joy as one of the by­
products of the indwelling presence of 
the Holy Spirit. A good book on holiness 
for both minister and layman alike.
SAMUEL YOUNG-
This book by missionary-professor 
Seamands is readable, practical, and 
timely. It will be especially helpful to 
new converts and among young people 
in general. It will fit Bible study groups 
everywhere and will prod Christians in 
the right direction.
C U P  a n d  M a i ,
+ ON TIPTOE WITH JOY V
f  — Seamands %
f  Paper 133 pages $1.50
Please s e n d . . copies to:
*  N a m e _______
g  S tre e t________
|  C ity ----------------
S ta te /P rov ince
  %
------------------------------------------------  I
------------------------------------------------  I
------------------------------------------ Z ip ---------------
^  CHECK or MONEY ORDER Enclosed $ ________________ t
^  CHARGE (30-days) TO: Q ] Personal 0
\  ___________(other) A ccount
*  NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
▼  Post O ffice  Box 527 f
^  Kansas C ity, M issouri ^
64141
/
NEW CHURCHES LEAD 
THE WAY IN HOME 
MISSION OUTREACH
Sixty-eight new churches organ­
ized since the counting began for 
the new quadrennium are evidence 
that the Church of the Nazarene is 
continuing its forward progress.
The quadrennial goal as approved 
at the 1972 General Assembly is 400 
new churches.
Sixty churches were organized 
in 1972. Up to April 26, 1973, 
there have been eight new churches 
organized.
The Florida District is leading 
the way with 8 new churches since 
January 1, 1972, and 1 or 2 addi­
tional churches slated to be or­
ganized soon. Florida led the 
denomination during the preceding 
quadrennium with 13 new church­
es.
Also setting a fast pace is the 
New York District, which reports 
five new churches organized in one 
year, with more on the way.
Not far behind is Virginia, with 
four new churches.
Districts that have organized 
three new churches are South Ar­
kansas and North Carolina.
The following districts have or­
ganized two churches each: Ala­
bama, Arizona, Northern Calif­
ornia, Southern California, Dakota, 
Mississippi, Rocky Mountain, New 
Mexico, San Antonio, and North­
western Ohio.
The districts that have organized 
one church so far this quadrennium 
are: North Arkansas, Chicago Cen­
tral, Indianapolis, Iowa, Eastern 
Kentucky, Kentucky, Washington, 
New England, Eastern Michigan, 
Michigan, Kansas City, Akron, 
Southwestern Ohio, Northwest Ok­
lahoma, Southeast Oklahom a, 
Pittsburgh, South Carolina, Ten­
nessee, Dallas, Missouri, West Tex­
as, W ashington P acific, South 
Africa, Australia, and British Isles 
South.
Rev. Bruce Taylor, d istrict su­
perintendent of the South African 
European District, believes that at 
least five churches will be organized 
there this quadrennium. □
CAPE TOWN ZONE 
HOLDS HOLINESS 
EMPHASIS WEEK
The Cape Town Zone o f the Col­
oured and Indian field of South 
Africa closed its “ Holiness Em­
phasis Week”  on April 1. Rev. H. K. 
Bedwell, veteran missionary, was 
the special speaker.
Services were held from Sunday
through Sunday. During the week 
various churches joined for the eve­
ning services. There were people 
seeking the Lord in every service, 
with a total of 230 seekers during 
the week.
The week was climaxed by a zone 
rally on the closing Sunday with 
close to 900 people in attendance.
During the closing service on 
Sunday afternoon, the Holy Spirit 
moved significantly. In an hour- 
long altar service, there were waves 
o f conviction and victory as nearly 
100 people of all ages wept and 
prayed through to victory. As peo­
ple came to pray and left rejoicing, 
still others came.
Missionary reporter Norman D. 
Zurcher stated, “ We thank the 
Lord for the many answers to 
prayer. There is a spirit of revival 
and anticipation prevailing in our 
churches.”
NEWS OF REVIVAL
H A R T F O R D  C IT Y  (IN D .) 
FIRST CHURCH held a one-night 
Sunday school revival with the 
Speer Fam ily on M arch 4. The 
evening was advertised on televi­
sion, radio, through newspaper 
publicity, with posters, and in the 
distribution of printed leaflets.
Sunday School Superintendent 
John Weist directed a prayer meet­
ing at the church on the afternoon 
of March 4. A giant telephone mar­
athon was conducted and a time 
was set for visitation.
The largest congregation in the 
history of the church assembled for 
the evening service. There were 
674 in attendance with standing 
room only. The altar was lined with 
seekers at the close of the service. □
MASON CITY (IA.) FIRST 
CHURCH  held a revival with 
Evangelists Carl and Ethel Pren­
tice earlier this year. Altars were 
lined with seekers in every service 
but one.
Following the revival, 10 mem­
bers were received into church 
membership by profession of faith. 
J. C. Leonard is pastor. □
T O C C O A  ( G A . )  F I R S T  
CHURCH conducted a revival 
crusade with Evangelist Alva O. 
Estep. More than 50 seekers came 
to the altar. The Sunday school at­
tendance doubled during the meet­
ing. Walter E. Cottrell is pastor. □
ST. MARYS (OHIO) FIRST 
CHURCH closed a revival meeting 
March 25 with Rev. John Hancock 
and the Roger Brown Family as 
special workers. There were seekers 
in each night service. After a few
weeks of study in the Nazarene 
Manual following revival, new 
members were to be received. J. O. 
McCaskell is pastor. □
L U F K I N  ( T E X . )  F I R S T  
CHURCH closed a March meeting 
with the Musical Bertolets. There 
were 25 seekers at the altar. Rev. R. 
Earl Cotton expected to receive five 
new members.
Rev. R. E. Cotton has assumed a 
new assignment at Port Arthur 
(Tex.) First. His first Sunday in the 
new parish was April 22. □
TH E  W O O D SV ILLE , N .H ., 
CHURCH reports a revival with 
Evangelist John Cayton. Altars 
were lined every night. There were 
overflow crowds. Pastor Robert J. 
McCabe called the meeting “ a 
sanctifying and cleansing revival.”
□
THE DUMAS, T E X ., CHURCH 
held a revival with Evangelist Bob 
Mickey. Even in the absence of a 
pastor, the attendance ran in the 
seventies and eighties nightly, 93 
Saturday night, and 96 in Sunday 
school. There were 30 seekers dur­
ing the meeting. □
OF PEOPLE 
AND PLACES
E IG H T P R IM A R IE S FROM  
THE BROAD TOP, PA., CHURCH 
collected $5.00 for the Easter offer­
ing for world evangelism . The 
teacher is Mrs. Marietta M cCar­
thy. Mrs. Barbara Burdett is an 
assistant in the department. Money 
was saved by the children in plastic 
Easter eggs. □
SE Y M O U R  (IN D .) P E T E R ’ S 
SWITCH CHURCH celebrated its 
silver anniversary April 1. In prep­
aration for the special day, over 500 
hours were donated in work to 
clean, repair, and paint the build­
ing. Activities were coordinated by 
a committee of six as follows: Nor­
ma Prewitt, Bertha Prewitt, Larry 
Hudson, Lois Kiel, Betty Hudson, 
and Charles Graham.
Pastor Deri Keefer conducted the 
special services. Dr. T. W. Willing­
ham preached the anniversary mes­
sage. A record attendance was 
reached. Over 250 people attended 
m orning activ ities. The W ayne 
Haas family o f New Castle, Ind., 
presented special music. During 
the service letters were read from 
former pastors and district super­
intendents.
A fellowship dinner was held 
after the morning worship service. 
The Southwest Indiana District, 
on which the church is located, is
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also celebrating its silver anniver­
sary year. Rev. W. Charles Oliver 
is the district superintendent. □
THE NAZARENE CHURCH IN 
GREAT BRITAIN is supporting 
SPRE-E ’73, a spiritual reemphasis 
effort quite similar to Explo ’72. 
Dr. Billy Graham will be the main 
speaker at the event, which will 
take place next August.
Richard Habour, one of the plan­
ners, states a basic purpose of
SPRE-E ’73 as follows: “ There are 
many Christians who long to be 
able to share their faith clearly and 
with love. But they just don’t know 
how. We aim to show them and to 
provide the tools as well.”
An exh ibition , the “ Christian 
World,”  will provide an opportu­
nity for Christian organizations and 
societies to offer displays.
SPRE-E ’73 will have a youthful 
emphasis, but will welcome any­
one. Those planning to participate 
should enroll. Information may be 
received from SPRE-E ’73, Shirley 
House, 27 Camden Road, London 
NW 1 9 LN, England. □
P A ST O R  S. OREN W O O D ­
WARD, London, Ohio, church, has 
extended his outreach by minister­
ing to patients at the Madison 
Elms Nursing and Extended Care 
Facility located next door to his
(Continued on page 32)
Keynote Address and Seven Selected Messages 
from  the 1972 
General Church Schools Convention
Sunday School Opportunities and Opposition 
(Keynote Address)
K. S. Rice
World-changing Love 
Ann Kiemel 
The Emerging Evangelism Explosion 
Melvin McCullough  
The ABC's of Sunday School Growth 
B. C. Wiggs
The Pastor's Planning for Sunday School Growth 
Gene Williams 
Team Teaching with Children
Esther Nielson
Operation Your Town, U.S.A.
Charles L. Kirby
Neighborhood Sunday Schools 
Paul M oore
A rewarding source of information and inspiration 
on some of the important aspects of Sunday school 
work in the seventies. Every SS w orker w ill want this 
book! 80 pages. Paper. $1.25
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 U-473ST Streamer Pkg. 6, .75 ----------
 U-673PC Card (June) Pkg. 50, .75 ______
 U-773PC Card (July) Pkg. 50, .75 ----------
 U -873PC Card (August) Pkg. 50, .75 ______
TOTAL ....
H e lp  y o u r  p a s to r w in  a 
"W a lk  w ith  W e s le y "
SEND TO: ______________________________
J l iu r O lZ
Studied m 4CK ancftke
NOTE: ZONE AND DISTRICT QUESTIONS ARE PREPARED BY THE NJF OFFICE.
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June 10— “ The Half Has Never Yet 
Been To ld”
June 17—“ Life with Father”
A N N O U N C EM EN TS
RECO M M END A TIO NS
Rev. J. M elton Thom as, e lde r on the  Cen­
tra l Ohio D istrict, has recently  entered the 
fie ld  o f evangelism . He is well qua lified  for 
th is  w ork, having served as a successful 
pastor as well as an evange lis t be fo re  taking 
the  position  as d ire c to r o f deve lopm ent at 
M ount Vernon Nazarene C ollege. His ad ­
dress is: G len Road, Apt. C, Rte. 3, M ount 
Vernon, O hio 43050.— Don J. G ibson, C en­
tra l Ohio d is tr ic t superin tenden t.
M O VIN G  M IN ISTER S
Leonard W. Adam s from  O rlando (Fla.) G o r­
man M em oria l to  San A n ton io  East Side.
M yron A llison from  Nazarene B ib le  College, 
C o lo rado  S prings, to  Twin H ills, Pa.
R onald D. A nzalone from  Osceola, A rk. to 
A lm a (A rk.) M aple  Shade.
David D. B arkley from  Ogden, III., to  M ount 
C arm el, III.
A aron G. Bess from  C edarville , Ohio, to 
F redericksburg , Va.
R obert E. B radfo rd  from  W aco (Tex.) Elm 
M ott to  M odesto (Calif.) T rin ity.
Colin  C am pbell from  M aynard, M ass., to 
W orcester, Mass.
R obert C layton from  Nazarene B ib le  C ol­
lege, C o lo rado  S prings, to  Sun Valley, 
Nev.
Earl A. C oop ride r from  Ind ianapo lis  South 
Irv ington to  Dolton, III.
V ic to r C raw ford  from  K im ba ll, Neb., to 
Kenesaw, Neb.
O scar H. Eller from  Artesia, N .M., to  W est 
Helena, Ark.
A. Ray Faulk from  Galena Park, Tex., to  
A rkade lph ia , A rk.
H aro ld  J. Glaze from  associate, Fort Lauder­
dale  (Fla.) First, to  Plant C ity, Fla.
C harles D. G ran t from  Geneva, Ohio, to 
B ram pton, O ntario , Canada.
Talm age Haggard from  evange lism  to  In­
d ianapo lis  South Irv ington.
Lewis E. Hansen from  E ffingham , III., to 
R ichton Park, III.
Forest F. Harvey from  M cEwen (Tenn.) Pine 
H ill to  Logansport (Ind.) Fairview.
Larry  Helm s from  Texhom a, O kla., to  C hero ­
kee, Okla.
Jam es Henshaw from  S elling, Okla., to 
Cheyenne, Okla.
John D. H icks from  Fontana (Calif.) F irst to  
Lodi, Calif.
H albert Jenk ins  from  El D orado (A rk.) First 
to  M agnolia , Miss.
Em m anuel W. Kehr from  Pop lar Bluff, Mo., 
to  K irksv ille , Mo.
Daniel R. Kennedy from  Nazarene B ib le  C o l­
lege, C o lo rado  S prings, to  Rotan, Tex.
Earl K ilpa trick  from  C oldwater, M ich., to 
associate, Seattle  Aurora.
D elbert L. Laws from  Nam pa (Ida.) Fairview 
to  C hico, Calif.
John D. Lepter from  Eastern Nazarene C o l­
lege, Quincy, M ass., to  C anton (Ohio) Fair- 
mount.
J. R ichard Lord from  La M arque  (Tex.) Gulf
Freeway to  A tlan ta  B rookhaven.
S tanford  Lynch from  M onrovia , Ind.. to 
C onnersville  (Ind.) First.
LaRolf McCoin from  M ontrose, Calif., to 
Yuba City, Calif.
Ron M cElfresh from  Drexel, Mo., to  Canon 
C ity (Colo.) First.
Ben M arlin  to  Hollywood, Fla.— C orrection.
Howard S. M artin  from  Grand Rapids (M ich.) 
C lyde Park to  Haines City, Fla.
Jam es R. M artin  from  Dallas, Ore., to  Nam pa 
(Ida.) Fairview.
Jam es R. M ayes from  Festus, Mo., to W ater­
fo rd , Ohio.
Edwin Nelson from  P h ilipp i, W.Va., to Rich- 
w ood, W.Va.
Jackson D. Phillips, Jr., from  associate, 
D etroit F irst, to  Paterson (N.J.) First.
Charles Porte r from  B lytheville  (Ark.) First 
to Enid (Okla.) Maine.
Harold L. Quarles from  G ladewater, Tex., 
to San Benito, Tex.
Carl E. Romey from  Nazarene Theolog ica l 
Sem inary, Kansas City, to  W aterloo, Ind.
B lair F. Rorabaugh from  Nazarene Theo log i­
cal Sem inary, Kansas City, to  Carlinville , 
III.
Stanley Sabine, Sr., from  Leeds, Me., to 
R ichm ond, Me.
George C. Sherry from  Jacksonville  (Fla.) 
Faith to  Ind ianapolis R itter Avenue.
John L. S m a llridge  from  A rling ton , Ore., to 
Bonney Lake, Wash.
Richard H. Sm ith from  N orfolk (Va.) First to 
A kron (Ohio) Kenmore.
Charles E. S trick land from  Nazarene Theo­
logical Sem inary, Kansas City, to  Portland 
(Ore.) Parkrose.
R ichard H. Thom pson from  De R idder, La., 
to  Conroe, Tex.
C lyde Eugene Tom ey from  M uncie (Ind.) 
B urling ton  Heights to  Collett, Ind.
C. Howard W ade from  K irksville, Mo., to 
C o lum bia  (Mo.) First.
Harry L. W ales from  Laurel, M iss., to  Hous­
ton, Miss.
David E. W erm uth from  A ttica (M ich.) Beulah 
to  Unionville  (M ich.) Colling.
Daniel E. W heelock from  Altus, Okla. to  A rd ­
m ore (Okla.) First.
Robert L. W illiam s from  Lawton (Okla.) 
Heights to  A ltus, Okla.
M. Gene W ilson from  Ozark, A rk., to  S iloam 
Springs, Ark.
VITAL S TA TIST IC S
DEATHS
•  VALETTA 0 . LINDLEY, 74, d ied Mar. 11 at 
W infield , Kans. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. Stan Meek. She is survived 
by six ch ild ren : Clesson and M erwin Lingley, 
Mae Patteson, M axine Jam ison, Pat 
Gouwens, Zelm a Lawrence.
•  JOHN (LEO) JOHNSTON, SR., 67, died 
Mar. 22 at Pearl R iver, La. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Billy Jordan, Sr., 
and Rev. M. M. Snyder. Surviv ing are his 
wife, G e n is ta  B.; one son, John L., Jr.; four 
daughters; 11 g randch ild ren ; and five g rea t­
grandch ild ren .
•  TRAVIS LEE BUCKHANAN, SR., 33, d ied 
in an auto acc ident A pril 21 at W oodridge, 
Va. Funeral services were conducted in 
W hitesboro, Tex., by Rev. W ayne C um m ins 
and Rev. Jam es H ickm an. S urvivors include 
his w ife, Sheila, and three ch ild ren  of 
W ortham , Tex.; his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
C. D. Buckhanan; one b rother; two sisters.
•  BEULAH ELIZABETH EMOGENE M AC K­
EY, 62, d ied  Feb, 28 in C hugiak, A laska. She 
was a charte r m em ber of the Eagle River 
Church o f the  Nazarene. Funeral services 
w ere conducted  by Rev. John L. Vaughn. 
She is survived by her husband, Harry; three 
sons, Harry, Wayne, and Larry; one daugh­
ter, M rs, Beulah Hodge; 11 grandch ild ren ; 
one g rea t-g randch ild ; two brothers; and two 
sisters.
•  CHRISTOPHER C. AMY, 78, d ied Nov. 24 
in Reno, Nev. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Ronald J. M cG ilvra. Surviving are his 
wife, Dicie; fou r daughters, June Stecker, 
Mrs. Rae Loring. Mrs. Mae Belle Howard, 
Mrs. Nancy Carter; 10 grandch ild ren ; and
11 g rea t-grandch ild ren .
•  MRS. MATTIE JOBE, 86, d ied Apr. 10 at 
W alla Walla, Wash. Funeral service was con­
ducted by Rev. G eorge O. C argill. She is su r­
vived by two sons, Byron and C linton; three 
g ra n d d a u g h te rs ; and  tw o  g re a t -g ra n d ­
daughters.
•  RUSSELL DORSEY, 56, d ied Mar. 29 at 
Boonville, Ind. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. Charles Scott. He is survived 
by his wife, Irene; two daughters, Mrs. C ol­
leen Austin and Mrs. Linda Reed; one son, 
Russell Gene; five grandch ild ren ; and three 
sisters.
•  REV. MRS. D. H. McGONAGILL, 93, died 
Mar. 31 at S ierra  M adre, Calif. Funeral ser­
vices w ere conducted by Rev. C. F. Bellamy, 
Rev. George Koontz, and Mr. A. L. Small, 
Jr., w ith in term ent in Gardena, Clif. She is 
survived by two sons, D. Orban and Roy T.; 
one daughter, Mrs. George (Estelle) Koontz; 
one g randdaughter; and one g rea t-g rand ­
son.
•  LINARD A. MclNTYRE, 68, d ied Mar. 30 
at C oolidge, Ariz. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. George W. C arrier. Surviv­
ing are his w ife, Verda; two sons, Robert and 
Philip; three daughters, Gail, Nancy, and 
M ichael; and nine grandch ild ren .
•  JOHN ORTRA LYNN, 65, d ied A pril 12 in 
S cottsdale, Ariz. Funeral services were con ­
ducted by Rev. C raw ford  T. V anderpool and 
Rev. Lon W oodrum . Survivors include his 
wife, Verna; a daughter, Vernette P em ber­
ton; two granddaughters; th ree  sisters; and 
two brothers.
•  MRS. IVA SIMON, 64, d ied Apr. 21 in Gar­
rett, Ind. Services were conducted by Rev. 
Kenneth Hawkins. She is survived by her 
husband, Guy; seven daughters; one son; 
two stepsons; one stepdaughter; 36 g rand ­
ch ild ren ; seven step -g randch ild ren ; nine 
great-g randch ild ren ; 11 step -g rea t-g rand- 
ch ild ren ; and one sister.
•  JOHN FLOYD BAKER, 79, d ied Feb. 20 at 
Atlanta, Tex. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. C liff Reneau. He is survived 
by his wife, Kathy; two daughters, Mrs. Nova 
Ledbetter and Mrs. Cathryn Dudney; three 
sons, Rev. W ilson D., Rabb F., and Bill; and
12 grandch ild ren .
•  JAM ES F. JONES, SR., 88, d ied Dec. 22 at 
San Jose, Calif. Funeral services were con ­
ducted by Rev. Donald F. M oore and Rev. 
Paul E. S im pson.
•  DOLLIE KEOGH died Dec. 30 at San Jose, 
Calif. Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Vernon L. W ilcox.
•  LILLIE ELLEN TRUESDELL, 79, died Apr. 
23 in Frankfort, Ind. Funeral services were 
conducted by Revs. Jam es Stephens, Earl 
Roustio, and R. D. Perry. She is survived by 
her husband, Rev. G ordon E. Truesdell; 
th ree  stepsons; seven stepdaughters; 34 
grandch ild ren ; and 9 g rea t-grandch ild ren .
•  H. WALTER MIDDLETON, 75, d ied Mar. 
23 in Konawa, Okla. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Ben R iggins. Survivors 
inc lude his wife, A llie; one stepson, Edwin 
Bruce; one stepdaughter, Mrs. Vivian C hap­
man; and three brothers.
•  MRS. ABBYGAIL KENDALL, 87, died Apr. 
9 at W illm ar, M inn. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Ben Ketterling. She is 
survived by th ree  daughters, M arie Bender, 
Mrs. Robert Braatz, Mrs. Harry Johnson; two 
sons, M arion and Keith; 27 g randch ild ren ; 
and 30 great-g randch ild ren .
•  REV. RICHARD TENOVE, 79, d ied at 
Penticton, B ritish C olum bia, Canada, on 
A pr. 2. M em oria l services were held in 
Penticton and also in Edm onton, A lberta, 
where he was buried . He is survived by his 
w ife, Mabel, and th ree  sons.
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NEWS•  REV. KENNETH A. HUTCHINSON, 61, d ied Apr. 14 at Ann A rbor, M ich. Funeral services were conducted by Dr. E. W. Martin, assisted by Rev. Stanley N orton, with in te r­m ent at Hale, M ich. Surviving are his wife. Gladys: one daughter, Carol; fou r brothers; 
and his father.
•  MRS. ETTA T. BISHOP, 77, d ied Feb 26 
in El Reno, Okla. Funeral services were con ­
ducted by Dr. W. T. Johnson and Rev. R ich­
ard M cBrien. She is survived by her hus­
band, Rev. Joe Bishop; two daughters, Mrs. 
Byrdell Hardem an and Mrs. D rucilla  Music; 
three sons, Travis D.. Joe B., and Ray; eight 
grandch ild ren ; and 17 great-g randch ild ren .
•  DAVID G. GRAY, 32. died Mar 23 in A r­
lington, Va. Funeral services were con ­
ducted by Rev. Paul Eckel o f the Grace 
Presbyterian Church in S pring fie ld , Va Sur­
vivors include his parents, Rev. and Mrs 
Merwyn D. Gray, o f West Som erville , Mass.
•  THOMAS GULLIFORD, 86, d ied Mar. 21 
in W oodstock, Ontario, Canada. Funeral ser­
vices were conducted by Revs. Eugene A 
Ratz, Leonard Sparks, and Robert Coghill. 
He is survived by his w idow, Lucy; two 
daughters, M rs Max (Audrey) M cKee and 
Mrs. George (M argret) Thomas; two sons, 
G ordon and David; and eight grandch ild ren .
•  REV. BERTIE MAE CRAWFORD, 76, in 
Denver, Colo. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. E. E. M oses at Golden, Colo., 
and at Anadarko, Okla., w ith interm ent at 
Anadarko. Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. M arie M cDuff; one grandson; two 
grea t-g randch ild ren ; and fou r sisters.
BIRTHS
—to Rev. Lawrence and Kathy (Ellis) 
Bottem iller, Pocatello, Ida., a boy, Lee Tay­
lor, Apr. 17.
—to  Fred and Nancy (Gates) M ooney, San 
Jose, Calif., a boy, Fred Hopper, Dec. 19.
—to Fred and Roxanne (W ilcox) Hines. 
NAS, Lem oore, Calif., a boy, Sean Bryenton, 
Mar. 29.
—to C harles and M arlyn (Lorett) K insman, 
Cupertino, Calif., a boy, Charles James. Jr., 
Apr. 12.
—to Matthew and Linda Kuhn, Rochester, 
M ich., a g irl, Gwen M ichelle, Apr. 16.
— to Randy and Janet (S tum p) Tipton, 
Durango, Colo., a g irl, Jennifer Marie, Mar. 
23.
—to Rev. Daniel and Shirley (A lger) Hessel- 
rode, Lac du Flambeau, Wis., a g irl, Sequoya 
Ann, Apr. 7.
—to Rev. Danny and M ary (S im pson) M in- 
nix, Scottsboro , Ala., a boy, Benjam in C ole­
man, Apr. 11.
—to Dan and G loria White, Kansas City, 
Mo., a g irl, Joy Lynn, Feb. 6.
—to R obert and Karen Louise (Johnson) 
Thom pson, Tyler, Tex., a boy, Shane A lex­
ander, Apr. 16.
MARRIAGES
•  B renda Lesikar and Paul E. Huber at 
Tem ple, Tex., Dec. 30.
•  Burlene Loyd Shepherd to  Rev. M. Gene 
W ilson at Springdale, A rk., Apr. 13.
•  Sally Jane Otten and Donald Dean Bo- 
zarth at Beaverton, Ore., Mar. 24.
•  Ida Foster and John Pedem onte at Reno, 
Nev., Dec. 16.
DIRECTO RIES
B O A RD  OF G E N E R A L S U P E R IN T E N ­
D ENTS— Office: 6401 The Paseo, Kansas 
City, Mo. 64131. Edward Law lor, Chairm an; 
Eugene L. Stowe, V ice-chairm an; Orville 
W. Jenkins, Secretary; George Coulter, V. H. 
Lewis, C harles H. S trick land.
General Superintendents Emeritus. Hugh C. 
Benner, 8932 W enonga Rd., Leawood, Kans. 
66206; D. I. Vanderpool, 1188 Kottinger Dr., 
P leasanton, Calif. 94566; G. B. W illiam son, 
2835 Avondale Dr., C olorado Springs, Colo. 
80917; Sam uel Young, 5639 W. 92nd PI., 
Overland Park, Kans. 66207.
O F  RELIGION
100 U.S.S.R. JEWS APPEAL TO THE U.S. CONGRESS. NEW
YORK (EP)—A group of more than 100 Soviet Jews, among them 
prominent figures in the arts and sciences, have appealed to the 
U.S. Congress not to be misled by an apparent lifting of the "edu­
cation fees” for emigrants.
The activists reportedly met with Western newsmen in 
Moscow and presented a four-page open letter to Congress. It is 
said some people in the West had apparently been impressed 
by the Soviet Union’s promises to halt enforcement of the exit 
tax fees.
“We would like to state,” the letter said, “that there is nothing 
like free emigration from this country. Just as before, the fate of 
all applicants for exit visas is not determined by any law or even 
any published regulations governing emigration. Everyone’s fate 
is determined by unknown people acting on unknown considera­
tions in a totally arbitrary way.” □
TENNESSEE SENATE LIMITS EVOLUTION TEACHING.
NASHVILLE (EP)—State senators of Tennessee voted without 
debate to place restrictions on the teaching of the theory of evo­
lution in the state’s public schools and colleges.
The move was reminiscent of the Tennessee Legislature’s 
vote 50 years earlier prohibiting the teaching of any theory of 
man’s origin contrary to the creationist teaching of Genesis. 
That law led to the famed “Monkey Trial” at Dayton in 1925 when 
the late John T. Scopes, a high school science teacher, was con­
victed of breaking the new law and was fined.
In 1967 the so-called “Monkey Law" was repealed under 
threat of a new court test.
The proposed new law, like those enacted this winter in 
California, Wisconsin, and other states, would require that text­
books dealing with man’s origin present evolution as a theory and 
give "commensurate attention to, and an equal amount of em­
phasis on, the origins and creation of man” from other sources, 
including the Bible. The House is expected to pass the bill. □
HRD QUESTIONS “YOUNG LIFE” QUALIFICATIONS FOR EX­
EMPTION FROM STATE TAXES. SACRAMENTO (EP)—Be­
cause the organization cannot be defined strictly as a “church,” 
the California Department of Human Resources says Young Life 
does not qualify for an exemption from unemployment and dis­
ability insurance taxes as do most churches and church-spon­
sored organizations.
Young Life is challenging the HRD ruling. The problem grew 
out of legislation enacted in 1971 that severely restricted the defi­
nition of an exempt organization. Before that, virtually any non­
profit organization was exempt from the taxes.
The new law restricts exemption to a “church or convention 
or association of churches or an organization which is operated, 
supervised, controlled, or primarily supported” by one. □
BAPTISTS LAUNCH NEW TV SERIES. ATLANTA (EP)—The 
Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention has 
launched its new television series called “Spring Street, U.S.A.”
The new program made its debut on TV stations in Atlanta; 
Charlotte, N.C.; Lexington, Ky.; Washington, D.C.; Miami, Fla.; 
Nashville; Greenville, S.C.; Springfield, Mo.; Columbia, S.C.; 
Durham, N.C.; and Shreveport, La., the first Sunday in April and 
seeks to “blend the best of variety show entertainment with short, 
relevant evangelistic messages.” □
30  HERALD OF HOLINESS
the answer cornerConducted by W. T. Purkiser, E ditor
■  How does a Christian "grieve the Holy Spirit”? I heard an old holiness preacher say It was quite 
easy to do this.
The Apostle Paul uses the expres­
sion, “ Grieve not the Holy Spirit,”  in 
Ephesians 4:30.
In the immediate context (verses 
31-32) he mentions bitterness, wrath,
malice, unkindness, hardheartedness, 
and unforgiveness as attitudes and 
actions that grieve the Spirit.
No doubt other attitudes could be 
added to the list. In general, any-
Spirit (love, joy, peace, longsuffering, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
meekness, and self-control) would 
grieve the Spirit.
Easy or hard, it is something no
anger, clamour (controversy), evil thing that hinders the fruit of the one should ever do. 
speaking (reviling, com plaining),
■  Is there any danger in breaking the first commandment by worshiping the Son ahead 
of the Father for those who believe in the Trinity?
None at all.
Father, Son, and Spirit are one 
in nature and three in personal 
manifestation. To worship the Son 
and the Spirit is to worship the 
Father.
Although the deity of the Mes­
siah and the personality and deity 
of the Holy Spirit were not revealed 
until Christ and the apostles, the 
true God of Israel was the triune 
God of the Christian faith.
Anyone who worships God “ in 
spirit and in truth”  worships 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, what­
ever his language or thought may 
be.
to me about leprosy in wood, cloth, and houses spoken■  Would you take time to explain 
about in the Bible?
The reference is in Leviticus 13 
and 14, and concerns the ritual 
cleanness or uncleanness o f the 
objects in question.
The best guess is that the pas­
sages refer to a form of mildew in 
the case of the garments, and dry 
rot in the case of the houses.
The Hebrew term translated 
“ leprosy”  is tsara’ath, and comes
from a root that means “ scourge.” 
The loss of garment or house could 
be a serious matter, and anything 
that destroyed their value could 
well be called a scourge.
■  To what extent does Jesus’ cleansing the Temple apply to the sale of religious material 
such as songs, records, books, etc., in church buildings today? Wasn’t Jesus’ complaint that 
a monopoly existed and exorbitant prices were charged? Nowhere do I find Jesus con­
demning what was sold, for they were a necessary part of worship. They helped meet man’s 
spiritual needs. Is it wrong to do good in the church building provided it does not inter­
fere with worship? When we place greater priority on the sanctity of brick and stone 
than on man’s spiritual welfare, aren’t we voting with the Pharisees?
These are pretty much rhetorical 
questions, and personally I’m with 
you in the implied answers—under­
standing, of course, that we’re not 
talking about Sunday sales.
There were obvious objections to 
bringing oxen, sheep, and doves 
into the Temple that would not 
apply to songs, records, or books;
and the manner in which the busi­
ness was conducted had turned the 
house of God into “ a den of thieves” 
(Matthew 21:13).
We need to respect the con ­
sciences of the weak, as Paul ex­
plains in Romans 14:1-6, 14-21 
about those who had scruples
against eating meat and about ob ­
serving the feast and fast days of 
the Old Testament.
At the same time, we need to see 
that excessive scruples about mat­
ters on which there is no clear word 
of God are a sign not of strength but 
of weakness.
■  Everything has a beginning and end. How could God always have been?
Everything except God had a 
beginning.
Our minds cannot grasp the pos­
sibility of something arising out of 
nothing. If anything now is, some­
thing must always have been.
The question, then, is as to the 
nature of that eternal being.
The atheist says it was matter, or 
Nature, or some sort of primeval 
substance, or like Herbert Spencer, 
“ Matter, Force, Space, Time, and
Motion.”
The unbeliever must suppose 
that matter or this primeval sub­
stance has given rise to intel­
ligence, will, feeling, and all the 
qualities that go to make up per­
sonality— a supposition that seems 
to most of us about as ridiculous as 
can be.
Those who believe in God say 
that God is the eternally existent 
One. He had no beginning, and will
have no end. He is the Creator of all 
that is.
When the choice is narrowed 
down between the impersonal and 
the personal as the ground of all be­
ing, most of us would opt for the 
personal—that is, God.
No one has ever given a better 
account of origins than Genesis 1:1, 
“ In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth.”
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church. In the last year, Rev. 
Woodward has had the privilege of 
leading an emotionally troubled 
patient and a dying man to God.
He has offered comfort to be­
reaved families and has conducted 
funeral services. Pastor Woodward 
has made his services available day 
or night to assist patients and their 
families who need pastoral coun­
seling.
The London church has offered 
its facilities for temporary care in 
case of emergency need. On Sunday 
mornings the church provides half- 
hour programs of hymns before 
regular services begin.
A recent supplement to the Mad­
ison Press entitled an article— 
“ Nazarenes Are Good Neighbors.” 
The article told of the cooperative 
efforts and specialized ministries 
provided by the London church and 
stated that the officials of the Nurs­
ing and Extended Care Facility 
consider the Nazarenes “ good 
neighbors.” □
NEW CHURCHES 
ORGANIZED
• NEW YORK—Rock Hill, N.Y. 
J. H. White, district superinten­
dent.
• SAN A N T O N IO — East Side 
Church, San Antonio, Tex. C. Mar- 
selle Knight, district superinten­
dent.
• V IRG IN IA — Calvary Church, 
Danville, Va. Gene Fuller, district 
superintendent.
GROUND BREAKING
The ground breaking for Evansville 
(In d .) T rin ity  Church w as held  
March 19. The new location is at 5700 
Oak Hill Road. Pictured (1. to r.) are 
— Harold Maglinger, building fund 
treasurer; District Superintendent 
W . Charles Oliver (Southwest Indi­
ana District); George W ard and Lee 
Ice, trustees; and Pastor W . R. York. 
Property at the former location has 
been sold.
Twenty-nine people were recently received into membership at Hayward  
(Calif.) First Church by Pastor Paul W . Harris. In this group are 21 new  
Nazarenes. The church witnessed an outstanding revival with Evangelist 
James Crabtree. M any of those received into church membership were con­
verted during the revival.
Church membership has reached an all-tim e high with 153 members. (Pho­
to by Bob Woollum Photography)
“ PU LLIN G  T O G E T H E R ”  was the theme of the ground-breaking ceremony for 
Modesto (Calif.) First Church. Local church board members pulled a copper- 
painted plow to cut the first sod at the new church site. The new facility will 
include a sanctuary seating 620 and two other buildings for offices and class­
rooms. The total evaluation of the project is $447,000. Rev. Randal Earl Denny 
is pastor.
Jim Gourley, Sunday school super­
intendent of the Anchorage (Alaska) 
Jewel Lake Church, is shown placing 
the Easter Sunday attendance of 120 
on the school register. The Jewel 
Lake Church was organized in Feb­
ruary, 1970. The 120 attendance w as a 
new record for the young church. 
Rev. Bob Johnson is the pastor.
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M O VIN G  M ISS IO N A R IES
M iss Joan Anaersen, P.O. Box 14, M anzini, 
Swaziland. S outhern A frica.
M r. and Mrs. R obert Ashley, Box 537, Belize 
C ity, Belize (B ritish  Honduras), Centra l 
Am erica.
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Brewer, C asilla 1757, 
C ochabam ba. Bolivia.
M iss G era ld ine  C happell, C h ikh li, Bu ldana 
D istrict, M aharashtra, India,
Rev. and M rs A rdee Coolidge, Avda Rafel 
Nunez 555, C erro  Las Rosas, Cordoba, 
A rgentina.
Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Harm on (Trin idad), 
314 N.W. 42nd St., O klahom a City, Okla. 
73112.
Rev. and Mrs. David Heaps, P.O. Box 14, 
M anzini, Swaziland, Southern  A frica.
M iss C arro lyn H endrick, C asilla  1056, La 
Paz, Bolivia. South Am erica.
Rev. and Mrs. Spurgeon H endrix  (Chile), 
Box 531, Bartlesville , Okla. 74003.
Rev. and Mrs. R eginald Jones (R.S.A.), c /o  
M iss W illiam s, 142 Percy Road, Shirley, 
S ou tham pton S 01 -4LN , England.
Dr. and Mrs. T. H aro ld  Jones, P.O. Box 899, 
P ie tersburg , N orthern T ransvaal, Republic 
o f South A frica.
Rev. and Mrs. P h illip  Kellerm an, Box 1518, 
Taipei, Taiwan, R epublic o f China.
Mr. and Mrs. C harles M orrow , P.O. Box 
1323, P ort-au -P rince , Haiti.
Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Perkins, C.P. 410, 
Lourenco  M arques, M ozam bique, A frica.
Rev. and Mrs. G eorge Rench, P.O. Box 16/ 
KTB, Kebayoram  T im ur, Jakarta -S ela tan, 
R epub lic o f Indonesia.
Rev. and Mrs. S tephen R ieder, P.O. Box 802, 
Taipei, Taiwan.
Rev. and Mrs. Dennis Schm elzenbach, P.O. 
Box 622, P inetown, Natal, R epublic o f 
South A frica.
Mrs. E lizabeth Sedat, Tactic, A.V., G uatem a­
la, Centra l Am erica.
Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Spencer, P.O. Box 152, 
M anzini, Swaziland, S outhern  A frica.
M iss Linda S tark, G rey's H ospita l, Nurses' 
Home, P ie te rm aritzburg , Natal, Republic 
o f South A frica.
Miss W anda Terry, P.O. Box 14, Manzini, 
Swaziland, Southern  A frica.
Miss M ary W allace, A pa rtado  2502, M a­
nagua D.S., N icaragua, C entra l Am erica.
Miss N orm a W ilson, P.O. B ox 14, Manzini, 
Swaziland, Southern  A frica.
D IS TR IC T  ASSEM BLY  
INFO RM ATIO N
CANADA CENTRAL— June 13-15. Church 
o f the  Nazarene, 347 Fairview Dr., B rantford. 
O ntario, Canada. Host Pastor: A lden Aikens. 
General Superin tendent: Dr. O rville  W. Jen­
kins.
ROCKY M OUNTAIN— June 14-15. First 
Church of the Nazarene, 805 A lderson Ave., 
B illings, Mont. 59102. Host Pastor: Darrel 
S lack. General Superin tendent: Dr. V. H. 
Lewis.
N EVADA-UTAH—June 21-22. First Church 
o f the  Nazarene, 1315 Prater Way, Sparks, 
Nev. 89431. Host Pastor: Vearl A. Fisher. 
General S uperin tendent: Dr. Eugene L. 
Stowe.
NEW ENGLAND—June 21-22. Church of 
the Nazarene, 37 E. Elm Ave., W ollaston. 
Mass. 02170. Host Pastor: T im othy Smith. 
General S uperin tendent: Dr. Edward Lawlor.
CANADA W EST—June 22-23. C om m uni­
ty College, Olds, A lberta, Canada. Host Pas­
tor: W. Howard G riffin . General S uperin ten­
dent: Dr. V. H. Lewis.
The Newberg, O re., church recently 
received an American flag, gift from 
the Veterans of Foreign W ars New­
berg P ost. The presen tation  w as  
made by Post Commander Leonard 
B rath w aite  (1.) to P astor R obert  
Quanstrom. The flag was flown over 
the National Capitol, Washington,
D .C ., last December 7, Pearl Harbor 
Day. A  flagpole was installed as a 
gift to the church. Participating in 
the dedication were the executive 
body of the Newberg V .F .W . post and 
a platoon from the 162nd Infantry, 
Oregon National Guard, who hung 
the flag in military ceremony. Cara­
van Trailblazer David Gardner led 
the congregation in the pledge to the 
new flag.
Phoenix Emmanuel Church recently 
dedicated its W EE  CARE (day-care  
and school) center. The new facility 
offers another arm of Em m anuel’s 
ministry to the 150,000 people in the 
southern sector of the metropolitan 
area. Pictured (1. to r.) are Pastor 
Gene Brantley, District Superinten­
dent M . L. M ann, and Sunday School 
Superintendent Virgil Ramsey.
‘BY ALL MEANS... 
SAVE SOME”
"A  CLEAN SWEEP"
fall Sunday school effort was 
well under way when Floyd and 
Pat Heathman visited us for the first 
time. Their son, M arty, had been attend­
ing faithfully since the middle of the 
summer and was already a part of us.
On the final Sunday of the contest, 
F loyd  and P at entered the p a sto r ’s 
“ New Life”  class, where they became 
involved in a Word-centered investiga­
tion of the Articles of Faith of our de­
nomination. As the weeks passed, they 
evidenced a hunger for God’s W ord, 
which soon made them an example of 
faithfulness and sincerity to our con­
gregation.
T u esd ay  m orning the p arson a ge  
phone rang. It was Pat with a question 
concerning that week’ s Bible study. As 
we discussed the meaning of being cru­
cified with Christ, the Lord opened the 
door, and Pat quickly admitted her need 
for Jesus Christ as her personal Saviour. 
I was at her home in 10 minutes, and Pat 
was born into the Kingdom at 11:50 that 
morning.
As a new Christian, P at’ s immediate 
concern was for her husband and son, 
so we continued to p ray. T h u rsd ay  
evening M arty and I went to the church 
to move some furniture, where we had 
a chance to visit alone. As we rested in 
the study, the Lord again opened the
door, and M arty was born into the K ing­
dom at 8:25 p.m .
Prayers began to mount for Floyd, but 
now two new creatures in Christ added 
to those prayers. On Saturday after­
noon, as my wife and I were helping 
with the children’ s party, Pat caught 
my attention from the stairway.
W ith excitement in her voice, she 
whispered, “ M y husband is waiting up­
stairs to talk to y ou !”  Another door was 
opening!
A s we sat together in my study, he 
began to open up, telling me o f some of 
his difficulties and fears. How happy I 
was to tell him with confidence that the 
proper starting point for finding a solu­
tion was Jesus Christ and His forgiving  
love!
As we prayed together, Floyd was 
born into the Kingdom at 4:30 p.m . Pat 
and my wife waited in the sanctuary, 
already believing that Floyd had given 
his heart to the Lord.
One of our people said how much like 
some of the old-time conversions this 
w as. Perhaps that is true, but this one 
thing we know— old things have passed 
away and the Heathm ans have become 
new. How we praise Him  for “ a clean 
sweep”  at the Heathm ans! □
Craig M . Short 
Pendleton, Ore.
The planning committee for the 1974 
Conference on Evangelism met re­
cently to finalize plans for the con­
ference which will be held in Kansas 
City, M o., January 8-10. Members of 
the committee (1. to r.) are Gordon 
Olsen, John L. Knight, Stephen M an­
ley, Harold Daniels, and Melvin 
M cCullough. The theme of the Con­
ference will be “ The Person and 
Work of the Holy Spirit in Evan­
gelism .”
PAUL BENEFIEL 
TO PASTOR L.A. 
FIRST
Rev. Paul Benefiel assumed the 
pastorate of Los Angeles First 
Church Sunday, June 3. For the 
past eight and one- 
half years, he pas- 
tored the P om ona 
(Calif.) First Church. 
All o f his ministerial 
career prior to the new 
assignment has been 
on the Southern Cali­
fornia District.
R ev. B enefiel is a graduate 
o f Pasadena C ollege, Pasadena, 
Calif., where he received an A.B. 
degree in 1948 and an M .A. degree 
in 1950. He received an M .A. degree 
from the University of Southern 
California in 1952. Benefiel served 
in the United States Navy from 
1944 to 1946.
On the Southern California Dis­
trict, R ev. B enefiel held First 
Church pastorates at Wilmington, 
Brea, and Pomona. From 1957 to 
1959, he served as district NYPS 
president. He was chairman of the 
district board o f ministerial studies 
and served on the advisory board, 
home mission board, district fi­
nance board, camp meeting exec­
utive committee, board of orders 
and relations, and youth camp 
board. He directed the district’s 
college high camp, and was district 
teen director. He was a member of 
the board of trustees at Pasadena 
College.
Rev. Benefiel has involved him­
self in civic interests and has been 
president of a number of com ­
munity organizations including the 
Brea Ministerial Association, Brea 
Rotary Club, Pomona Ministerial 
Association, Pomona Rotary Club, 
Pomona Coordinating Council, and 
the Gateway House, Inc. (home for 
unwed mothers).
Mrs. Benefiel is the former Pearle
Andersen. The couple have five 
children—Ron, completing a mas­
ter’s degree at Pasadena College; 
Brenda, a junior at PC; Randy, a 
freshman at PC; Betsy, seventh 
grade; and Buddy, a sixth grader.
VETERAN MISSIONARY 
DIES
Rev. Russell Birchard, veteran 
missionary to Nicaragua, suffered a 
heart attack which claimed his life, 
May 5, in Jinotega,
Nicaragua. Memorial 
services were held at 
the Carl Birchard M e­
morial Church (built 
in m e m o r y  o f  his 
brother), May 6. The 
funeral was conducted ®ussf 11
, , , r  ,1  B irch a rdthe day f o l l o wi n g
death in compliance with national
law. By decision of the family, Rev.
Birchard was buried in Jinotega.
Rev. Birchard was appointed to 
Guatemala in 1934. He served this 
field until 1963, when he was trans­
ferred to Nicaragua. While sta­
tioned in the north at Jinotega, the 
Birchards evangelized and held a 
medical clinic in the remote Pan- 
tasma Valley several days each 
week. They had planned to retire 
in July.
Survivors include his wife, Mar­
garet; one son, Dr. Carl Russell 
Birchard, under general appoint­
ment as a new missionary; four 
daughters, Mrs. Jack Nash (wife of 
the pastor at H onolulu First 
Church), Mrs. Ray Reglin, Mrs. 
Samuel Dunn, and Mrs. Herbert 
Stevens; and one sister, Mrs. Fred 
Hawk, wife of the Michigan district 
superintendent.
REV. JERROLD W. 
KETNER TO BIBLE 
COLLEGE POST
Rev. Jerrold W. Ketner, professor 
at Nazarene Theological Seminary 
in Kansas City, has accepted an 
assignment at Naza­
rene B ible C ollege, 
Colorado Springs. He 
will serve as vice- 
president for institu­
t i on a d v a n c e m e n t  
with responsibilities
R ev. J erro ld  jn  (_he a r e a s  0 f  public 
K etn er , , , ,relations, develop- 
ment, placement, field education, 
and classroom teaching.
Rev. Ketner received his A.B. 
degree from Eastern Nazarene Col­
lege, Quincy, Mass., and an M.A. 
degree from Temple University. He 
will complete the work for a Doctor 
of Education in Administration de­
gree this summer.
On the faculty of NTS, Rev. Ket­
ner has taught in the field of Chris­
tian education and has directed 
field education for the Master of 
Religious Education program.
Formerly, he served as associate 
pastor in the Collingdale, Pa., 
church and as minister of education 
at Detroit First Church and Kansas 
City First Church.
Ketner was formerly a president 
o f the Nazarene Directors of Chris­
tian Education Fellowship. Re­
cently, he acted as a consultant for 
establishing three new community 
colleges in the Kansas City area.
Rev. Ketner’s wife, Sue, has 
worked as secretary to Dr. Edward 
S. Mann, executive secretary in the 
Department of Education and the 
Ministry. The couple have one 
daughter, Kandra Sue, age 15.
CENTRAL OHIO  
^ ‘HERALD OF H O LIN ESS”
SUBSCRIPTION 
CAMPAIGN
Up, Up, and Way over 
8,022
setting an all-time record for the 
entire Church of the Nazarene. 
Accolades to Dr. Don Gibson, dis­
trict superintendent; and the lay 
campaign manager, Paul Hayman, 
Jr.; and to all the enthusiastic, 
loyal pastors and people on the 
Central Ohio District were the 
order of the day when key workers 
climaxed their victory with a trip 
to Kansas City.
Gener a l  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  Dr.  
Charles Strickland at a fellowship 
get-together congratulated the 
group on their significant achieve­
ment and related several personal 
instances as to how the Herald of 
Holiness was instrumental in guid­
ing and directing people first to 
Christ and then to our church. In 
turn, the winners told some of their 
experiences and innovating ideas 
employed in setting this enviable 
record.
The “ trippers”  to Kansas City 
included: Iada Weaver and Rev. 
Thomas Weaver, Clinton, Ohio; 
and from Columbus, Ohio—Fran­
ces Zimmerman, Samuel Williams, 
Rev. Vernon E. Stimpert, Paul K. 
Hayman, Jr., Rev. Paul M. Berger, 
Rev. James Ranum, and Dr. Don 
Gibson.
Dr. Don Gibson (r.) is pictured with 
d istrict w inners at N P H  during  
Herald campaign victory trip.
R ev. P a u l 
B en efie l
For more information write: DEPARTMENT OF HOME MISSIONS
DIVISION OF CHURCH EXTENSION
6401 The Paseo Kansas City, M o. 64131
WITH YOUR GIFT OR DEPOSIT IN 
THE GENERAL CHURCH LOAN FUND 
"IT'S THE GROWING THING TO D O "
The General Church Loan Fund provides loans fo r home mission churches 
which are unable to secure local financing fo r their first units. You can be a 
part of this program in two ways—through your gifts and your deposits.
—GIFTS. A gift to the General Church Loan Fund becomes a perpetual gift 
through the revolving nature of the fund. Countless churches w ill be bu ilt w ith 
your gift over the years.
—DEPOSITS. Deposits for specified times in the General Church Loan Fund 
earn interest for the depositor while the money is loaned out for build ing 
home mission churches.
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